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apEE annual farm outlook report changes in production and in domestic the replacement of older work animals 
prepared by the United States De- and foreign demand. If the gradual by young mares at present prices. 

partment of Agriculture at Washing- reduction in the number of farms con- a ' 
ton has just been issued for the United tinues, the average individual income Domestic and Foreign Demand 
States. It summarizes the informa- will continue to gain somewhat by Judging from recent trends in gen- 
tion available concerning the condi- reason of the fairly stable total be- eral business activity, commodity 
tions that will probably exist during ing divided among a steadily decreas- prices, and the financial situation, ob- 
the coming year in the various lines ing number. servers feel that business activity is ' 
of farm production.. Since the agri- In the midwestern states agricul- likely to be maintained near the pres- 
culture in Wisconsin differs somewhat tural income is likely to show some ent level through most of 1929, but 
from the general agricultural systems improvement in 1929-30. Increased there may be some recession in the 
of the United States, it seems desir. returns may be expected for hogs, latter part of 1929 or early part of 
able to bring together the outlook in- wheat and potatoes, whereas returns 1930 similar to the recessions of 1924 
formation which applies more partic- from the production of beef cattle, and 1927, If the anticipated slacken- 
ularly to this state, and this is being dairy products, and poultry are likely jing does appear, the domestic demand 
attempted in the following para- to continue near the 1929 basis, pro- for the farm products of 1929-30 will 
graphs. Wisconsin is largely a dairy viding there are no material increases e reduced somewhat below that of 
and livestock state with a few cash in production. the current season. 
crops, hence the treatment of these Meat animal production is in a Foreign demand for our agricul- 
particular items is most essential. acne pos On and pavers are cau- tural products of 1929 probably will 

; amen loned against too great an expansion be about the same as for the products 
The Situation in General of livestock production in the effort to of 1928. From present Annlcaeione Gite 

Regarding the situation in general, Tealize higher returns on their sur- purchasing power of foreign consum- 
the Federal outlook report makes the Plus feeds than direct sale will yield. ers generally should be as good as 
following comments: Unless corn acreage is reduced in jn the present season. The purchasing 

The agricultural outlook for 1929 is 1929 lower corn prices may be ex- power of the consumers of a few coun- 
for some improvement in the midwest pected. If oat acreage is increased tries, particularly Germany, Poland, 
and east, offset by conditions in other to compensate for reduced plantings and Denmark, may be better than dur- 
regions possibly not quite so good as Of fall wheat, oat prices are likely to ing the present season. The purchas- 
in 1928. For U. S. agriculture as a be further weakened. ing power of consumers in the re- 
whole, the total gross income will Low world prices for wheat may mainder of continental Europe, in the 
probably be maintained near its pres- discourage producers all over the United Kingdom, and the Orient, now 
ent level of around $12,000,000,000 to world and result in higher prices for seems likely to be at least as good 
$12,500,000,000. the 1928 crop. Flax continues to be during the present season. Competi- 

The agricultural situation for the an attractive alternative for spring tion of foreign producers in foreign 
past five years has been marked by a_ grain crops in suitable areas. Low markets and in the markets of the 
rising level of production and relative prices for the 1928 potato crop will United States will probably be at least 
stability in prices paid by farmers for probably result in smaller acreage and equal to that of the past season, being 
goods and services such as labor, ma- improved prices. With the possibil- greater for some commodities and less 
chinery, building materials, and taxes. ity of increased production of clover for others. Somewhat less competi- : 
The chief contributing factors to the and timothy hay in 1929 and with a_ tion is to be expected in the produc- 
upward trend of production nave been shrinking demand for hay in the south- tion of pork, wheat, and rye, but more 
dairy and poultry products, small ern states, the outlook for hay prices, competition may be expected in corn, 
grains, truck crops, and fruits and with exception of alfalfa, is not en- apples, tobacco, flaxseed, dairy prod- 
vegetables. In 1928 these trends con- couraging. ucts, and wool. 
tinued, with prices to producers of the From a long time standpoint, wheat In general economic conditions in 
principal crops generally lower than producers may expect increased com- Europe are now better than they were 
in 1927, with an upward tendency in petition from other wheat growing a year ago. Completion of currency 
prices of most classes of livestock and countries. Dairy products will con- stabilization in all of the principal 
livestock products, and with land val- tinue to find expanding markets in European markets for our products 
ues becoming more stabilized. Con- cities and in sweet cream shipments has rendered improbable a return to 
tinued heavy production of feed crops eastward. Present attractive cattle the extreme fluctuations in economic 
in the face of reduced numbers of prices cannot be maintained with any conditions that have characterized 
meat and work animals resulted in marked increase in production such previous years. In Great Britain the 
an unbalanced situation which threat- as has followed similar periods of high industrial situation shows little or no 
ens to prevent a continuation of the cattle prices in the past. The in- improvement over that of a year ago 
present level of return for livestock creased use of mechanical power in and unemployment shows some in- 
and livestock products. the Middle West is reducing the de- crease. No significant change is an- 

Prices in recent years have fluctu- mand for feed grain crops, but is mak- ticipated, however, in the British pur- 
ated largely in response to production ing possible the more efficient use of chasing power for agricultural prod- 
changes, and except for the changes man power, the operation of larger ucts. Prospects for the sale of Amer- 
that may result from National pol- units of land, and so tends to increase ican products in Japan and China are 
icies designed to increase the price the gross income of the individual better than last year. 
level of farm products, the prices of farmer. Farmers who expect to pro- High prices in the United States 
the principal products may be expected duce horses or mules when prices be- have stimulated imports of beef and 
to show their usual response to come more attractive should consider cattle during the past two years, but
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those imports represented a very ately increased demand for commer- been reached and that the average 
small fraction of our total beef con- cial loans. price for 1929 is not likely to be 
sumption. An upward trend is notice- Indications are that the available higher than the price for 1928. Butter 
able in foreign beef cattle production, supply of labor for farm work will be and fluid milk prices have been better 
but figures for 1927 in the important somewhat smaller during the late than cheese prices. Cheese apparently 
exporting countries were below the spring and early summer and some- was depressed somewat by the rather 
average of the years 1921-1925. No what larger during the fall of 1929 large storage holdings. Butter hold- 
serious competition in our domestic than it was during the corresponding ings are not excessive. In addition. 
market from those sources is antici- periods of 1928. Farm wages will the amount of fluid milk shipped from 
pated within the next few years. probably change little from those of Wisconsin to Chicago declined some- 

The trend in dairy production in 1928 during the first half of the year what during 1928. Apparently, Chi- 
Europe and the southern hemisphere but may be somewhat lower during the cago obtained more of its milk from 
continues upward. Strong European last quarter. : regions nearer to the city, and it is 
markets favored the movement of a Present indications are that, as dur- estimated that a reduction of approxi- 
larger supply of dairy products in  jng the last three years, there will be mately nine per cent occurred in the 
1928 and resulted in some reduction in  Jittle change, if any, in the prices of Chicago fluid milk purchases ‘rom 
imports into the United States. Indi- farm machinery. Continuation of the Wisconsin, Cream shipments to Chi- 
cations are that foreign producers, en- heavy demand for the combined-har- cago and to eastern points seem to 
couraged by prices in 1928, will en- yester-thresher, for other motorized have increased and it is probable that 
deavor to maintain their output and farm machinery, and for tractor-drawn cream shipments to eastern markets 
that the pressure of foreign supplies jmplements is indicated. will increase further. 

on the American market may be some- Increased building activity during There has been a slight decrease in 
what greater in the winter of 1929-30 1928 was reflected in a moderately ris- the number of dairy cows on farms 
than it has been so far during the jng level of prices of building mate- in Wisconsin—the number on January 
winter of 1928-29. rials. No material change in prices 1, 1929, being estimated at 1,935,000 

Substantially larger exports of both of building materials to farmers is as compared with 1,984,000 a year ago 
frozen and dried egg yolks were made indicated for most of 1929 but prices An increase in the number of dairy 
from China to the United States in may turn downward during the latter heifers between one and two years of 
1928 than in 1927, but exports of part of 1929 or during the first part age is indicated which probably points 
albumen fell off. Heavy shipments in of 1930. to an increase in cows in another year. 
the middle of 1928 in anticipation of ‘ ' : Marketings of dairy cattle from Wis- 
an increase in the United States tariff The Dairy Situation consin to other states have declined 
accounted largely for the increased Dairying is the most important item slightly during the year though prices 
Chinese exports. Improved railway jn the Wisconsin farm outlook. Over have been high. 
transportation is expected to increase half of the farm income is from milk The gradually increasing demand 
the volume of eggs available in checks. Milk prices for the past year for milk and milk products will prob- 
Chinese packing plants in 1929, but averaged $2.15 as compared with $2.11 ably maintain about the present spread 
little increase in the importation of jn 1927 and $2.07 in 1926. It was the between the prices of feed and the 
Chinese egg products into the United highest yearly average since 1920 as prices of dairy products until there is 
States is anticipated. P is shown by the table published here- such a material change in the beef 

The outlook for marketing pork with. situation that farmers will increase 
products in Germany is somewhat bet- 
ter on nscouny ce the SnHLDR Iau zane 
cline in the marketing of hogs in Ger- Manyeandl neighboring countries The MONTHLY WISCONSIN MILK PRICES—1919-1928 
marketing of German hogs has been Average price per hundred weight received by producers 

below 1927 since August, 1928, and ea a |e | 
will continue small into 1930. Hog 1928 | 1927 | 1926 | 1925 | 1924 | 1923 | 1922 | 1921 | 1920 | 1919 
prices have exceeded last year’s level ss cpnssaeh IN eM ay l,l ees | | eta | | 
for several months, and the supply = 

situation indicates a maintenance of January. sees 2 iH $2.35 8 it st St $2.98 $2.88 $1.62 $2.07 | $3.22] $3.13 

the higher price level for another Mae co) ab] ait] ioe} tas] 200] ais] ier] atol gael 2g 
season. Apr] 207) 2.08) 18] 1-88 1-72) 2.00) 1-50) 1.86) 2:70] 2:64 

AY. c eee f 2.00] 1.98] 1:80] 1.83] 1.59] 191] 1:42] 1:37] 2:62] 2°59 
Farm Credit, Labor, and Equipment June..... 2.03} 1.96] 1.74] 1.82] 1.61] 1.93] 1.44] 1.26] 2.44] 2.66 

Julys cf 209] 1.98] 1.79] 1.87) 1.63] 1:95] 1:52] 139] 2:46) 2:72 
The credit outlook is less encourag- August... vf 2.4] 20g] 1.82] 188] rer] 2:00] 1:54] 1.62] 2:56] 2/86 

ing than twelve months ago. More | Samer. | 2th] 244) b43] iat] ta) gio] by] tm) $a) Ber 
strict scrutiny of farmers’ applications | November... 2:93} 2:32) 2:15] 214] 1.73) 221] 2'12] 1182] 2°38] 3.22 
for loans, increased rates, or both, may December........ 2.25} 2.35] 2.25] 2.12] 1.83] 2.25] 2.29] 1.81] 2.22] 3.98 
result from the high rates of interest Weighted yearly | Sante a Fi aera a eae | ec 
prevailing in the central money mar- average...........] $2.15 | $2.11] $1.92] $1.00] $1.73 | $2.07] $1.64| $1.64] $2.56] $2.82 
kets, especially if the latter rates ad La a2 UT eS ee | ee |e | 

should continue well into the year. The This tabulation was prepared by the Wisconsin Crop and Live Stock Reporting Service from monthly reports of 
generally less favorable credit situa- crop reporters. 
tion will not affect farmers equally in 
all sections of the country. The effect 
of sectional differences in returns from F : 
farm operations exerts an important It must be noted, however, that milk milk production by milking a larger 
influence upon local supply of funds prices during the last three months number of beef-type cows. As com- 
and upon liquidation of old loans, de- of the year did not hold up as well as bined domestic production of all dairy 
mand for new advances, and credit last year, though during the earlier products during recent years has aver- 
standing of borrowers. months of 1928 they were higher. At aged about 99 per cent of domestic 
Among the factors that have con- no time during the year was the aver- consumption and as prospective ‘or- 

tributed to a rise of interest rates in age monthly price below $2.00 per ewt., eign supplies limit the level to which 
the central markets may be mentioned a situation which had not occurred domestic prices can rise, the situation 
a decrease in the nation’s supply of since 1920. As prices during the last does not justify more than a gradual 
monetary gold, an extraordinary activ- three months of the year were lower expansion of dairy herds, possibly not 
ity in the securities market with an than for the same period the year more than one per cent per year. 
increased demand for loans by brokers previous, it seems clear that the high The number of milk cows on farms 
and their customers, and a moder- point in the present cycle may have is about the same as at this time last
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MONTHLY WISCONSIN LIVESTOCK PRICES—1926-1928* 
Average price for all purposes as received by producers 

Sa Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep Lambs 
lon! | —} | - 5) —_] |---| —-)—--, —— 

1926 | 1927 | 1928 | 1926 | 1927 | 1928 | 1926 | 1927 | 1928 | 1926 | 1927 | 1928 | 1926 | 1927 | 1928 

TaMuary.. ooo eecceeeceeeeececeseeeesseeseesseess] $5.40] $5.70] $7.60/$10.20]$10.20]$10. 60/810. 60/$10.80/$ 7.60] $6.70] $5.30] $5.30|813.00/$11.90/$11.40 
February... 2.0... cccscccsssesssessessceeeeceeeceeeseee! 5,50] 5.80] 8.00] 10.30] 10.80] 11-50] 11.70] 11.10] 7.60] 7.00] 5.60] 6.30] 12.00] 11.50] 12.10 
March. ..0.... 2. cece eee ceeeesesssssssssseeeveveeeeeee] 5,60) 6.20] 8:10] 10.30] 10.20] 11.40] 11-70] 10.90] 7.40] 6.80] 5.90] 6.40] 12.30] 12.10] 12.20 
April oie cies iisssssssseeeseeeesesee] 6,00) 6.40] 7.90] 9.10] 9.50] 10.60] 11.50] 10.50] 7.80] 6.20] 8.60] 6.60] 11.80] 12.70) 13.00 

May.o.cc.cccccceteecceeeecceesseeersssssssveeeseeesesesel 6.10] 6.50] 8.20] 8.30] 8.70] 10.80] 11.90] 9.30] 8.80] 7.00] 6.40] 7.10] 12.20] 12.40] 13.40 
JUNO. ei ccicsssssteeseseesereseesseseesesesses] 6.20] 6.90] 8.00] 10.40] 9.60] 11.70] 12.70] 8.20] 8.70] 6.80] 6.40] 6.40] 13.20] 12.50] 13.90 
GUY. eee ec eeeeeesessseessssssereesseeeesssssee! 5,60] 6.60] 8.40] 10.00] 10.30] 12.60] 12.50] 8.30] 9.70] 5.60] 5.50 6.00] 12.40] 11.90] 13.20 
AUBUSE cece eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeescseseesecess{ 5,70] 6,50] 8.50} 10.60) 11.10] 13.80] 11.40] 9.00] 10.00] 5.30] 5.70] 5.60] 11.50] 11.60] 12.60 

September..............0sssssssessseeeseeeeeeeseeeeeeees] 5,00] 6.40] 8,70] 11.30] 12.10] 14.80] 12.00] 9.40] 11.40] 6.50] 5.00] 5.80] 12.00) 11.00] 12.40 
October.........6 ccc cecesceesssssssssssscseeeeesecesscese] 5,60] 6.80] 8.60] 11,80} 12.30] 13.80] 12.10] 10.10] 9.60] 5.50] 5.30] 5.60) 11.70] 11.30] 11.10 
November ..0..00......ccccccssessssssssesesececeeececese] 5,60] 6.70] 8.40] 9.00] 10.60] 12:30] 11.40] 8.80] 8.40] 5.60] 5.60) 5.80) 11.70] 11.30] 11.60 
December. .........:.:ccscsssssssssssseseesesesseeeesseee] 5.60] 7.40] 8.30] 9.50] 10.80] 11-80] 10.90] 7.90] 7.90] 5.30] 5.50] 5.70) 11.30] 11.90] 11.50 

Weighted yearly average. .....0.....eseeeseeeessssseeesssss} $5.76] $6.55] $8.25/$10.04]$10.35/811.80|$11.61|$ 9.50]$ 8.50] $5.88] $5.75| $5.901811.89|$11.80]$12.20 

*Monthly figures from United States Department of Agriculture “Crops and Markets.” weighted averages computed by Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 

and ene hay De ah somewhat Behe ae aly that an exerts acreage will be Diane Clover Seed 
to the short crop of 1928 it is not expect at this season. Preliminary reports on the acre- i i ii 
during the current year other feed prices will age which growers intend to plant indicate that o¢ Wjconsin, is one of the important producers 
reach the high levels of the supply of 1928. if the crop is given average care, production year, however, very little was produced in the 
There is no prospect for higher hay prices next in 1929 may be expected to vary from 400,- Southern part of the state because of the 

year. 000,000 bushels about in the proportion that serious winter killing of clovers which occurred 
GRAIN CROPS growing conditions are more favorable or less ast winter. It is expected that seed stocks will 

Among the commercial grain crops of the favorable than usual, Considering the low cost generally be very low this spring so that prices 

country as a whole wheat is the most import- of Seed potatoes this season, this prospect need should be favorable to producers for the 1929 
ant, though this crop is no longer extensively not discourage efficient producers of late pota- crop, The production of seed on suitable clover 
grown in Wisconsin. It is probable that the toes, but it does not encourage speculative fields is to be recommended. New seedings 
world supply and demand for wheat in the Plantings. Heavy stocks now on hand will tend were reported as going into the winter in 
1929-30 season will be somewhat more favor- to hold down the price of new potatoes until good condition by most Wisconsin Crop Re- 
able for marketing the wheat crop of the the end of June, so prospects for southern grow- porters, so if the spring and summer are favor- 
United States than they were in the 1928-29 ers are none too bright even though their acre- able for clover seed production many farms in 
season. Although there probably will be a con- ge is reduced around 25 per cent as now seems the state will probably have an opportunity 
siderable increase in the carry-over in all sur- Probable. to take advantage of the existing shortage of 
plus producing countries, this is likely to be The acreage planted to potatoes is so little seed. 
offset by a continued increase in consumption dependent on weather conditions at planting Cabbage 
and by some curtailment in the world wheat time that the acreage planted has not usually The eabb mauecadtor ise jogs thi 
production in 1929 as a reaction from the low differed far from what farmers report as in- en rave eee 93 ave less than 

prices prevailing in the 1928-29 season and pos- tended. Two years ago the January reports hold expecially in wi ) ehh On the present 
sibly also by lower average yields per acre. indicated an intended increase in plantings of holdings in storage are low. Acreage increases 

Rye production in the United States was 18 per cent. Abandonment from flood, hail, and oy PPOURIS: mut ore yor cabbage sec- 
greatly reduced during the past year though blight was rather heavy, and the increase in {iO 2S A Tesllt of tne i eee a eitable 
the world production showed an increase. Since the estimated harvested acreage was 11.3 per oh a ‘d, appears ae a it is seh i. 
this crop follows largely the trend of wheat cent. In January, 1928, an intended increase @ na F aeiaoe thn i928 ie Sy on no sce 
prices it may be expected to meet a somewhat of 7 per cent in plantings was reported and pechd bees siy ea 72 arenes in OF Ger. 
more satisfactory market during the coming the acreage available for harvest was increased {© avoid’ excessive production and low prices 
year, Rye plantings for the United States as about 10 per cent. Reports this year seem to in- "€*t fall. 
a whole are 15 per cent below a year ago. dicate that growers are now planning to plant Beans 

Oats for market has a limited demand and an acreage 11 per cent smaller than they The demand for beans has been steady and 
the outlook is not favorable. On the other planted last year, indicating the probability most of the 1928 bean crop has been marketed 
hand, when the grain is marketed through of a harvested acreage slightly below that of at favorable prices. It appears that moderate 
livestock as is the practice on most of the 1927, As this indicates about average pros-  jncreases in acreage are justified and an acre- 
farms in Wisconsin it can well be grown to pects, there is no reason to expect farmers to age expansion of 10 per cent may be profitable. 
the same extent as during the last few years. make material changes in their plans between Excessive increases in acreage followed by nor- 
Its production for the market during the com- now and planting time. mal yields would probably result in a marked 
ing year is not likely to be satisfactory, but In estimating the acreage of potatoes needed price reduction. 
that is no longer a factor of primary impor- next season. allowance must be made for the  Qniong 
tance in Wisconsin, where over 90 per cent of upward trend in yields that is resulting from pi 5 
the crop is fed on the farms. more intensive methods of production. If av- Because of the low yields made by most onion 

Barley prices have been less satisfactory erage weather conditions are experienced this fields in 1928 and the added fact that much of 
than a year ago when a strong foreign demand season and yield follows the trend of recent the crop was of poor keeping quality, high 
existed, but this crop has been increased ex- years, a yield of about 117 bushels per acre Prices have been obtained during the present 
tensively to be used as a feed grain. It is find- must be expected. If this yield is secured on an Season. Onion producers should keep in mind 
ing more and more a place in the agriculture  acrege 11 per cent below that available for har- that the low production and high prices of the 
of the Corn Belt and is, to some extent, being vest _in 1928, production will be around 400.- Past season are the result of low yields per 
substituted for oats and also for corn in regions 000,000 bushels and supplies after July 1 will acre and not so much of small acreage. The 
where corn does not mature readily. It pro- be about equal to the average during the last Present acreage with normal yields will produce 
duces a greater net return per acre than oats ten years. In considering prospects for next 4% normal supply of this crop. Acreage increases 
in a number of states, and the increase in bar- _ year it should, however, be borne in mind that in onions, especially if followed by normal or 
ley acreage as a feed crop can well continue yields have often been relatively low when seed better than normal yields, will result in price 
though the market outlook for this crop is not has been cheap and potato growers discouraged. declines. 
encouraging at present. This year farmers are planning to use a little CANNING CROPS 

The 1928 corn crop was an excellent one, and more seed per acre, but the crop may not receive Canners of Wisconsin peas have had a more 
with no increase in acreage it is not likely that the usual attention. favorable season than for some time. Prelim- 
the 1929 crop will be larger. So far as Wis- 9), inary information indicates that the acreage 
consin producers are concerned, corn is a feed Tobacco ; of canning peas will be increased during 1929. 
crop rather than a market crop, and a supply Prices received for Wisconsin tobacco during In this connection it should be born in mind 
adequate for local demands is desirable. Com- the past two years were better than for some that the large acreage increases a few years ago 
mercial corn will probably meet a less favorable time previous. The acreage seems to be rather brought this industry into serious trouble; and 
price during the coming year than it has dur- well adjusted to the requirements, and while while some acreage increases may be handled 
ing the past due largely to the fact that there stocks are low there seems to be no justification to advantage excessive expansion should be 
are fewer animals to consume it. for further acreage expansion. The market guarded against. 

demand is most active for high quality binder Diversification in the Wisconsin canning 
CASH CROPS tobacco, Unfortunately, reports indicate that industry, especially in soil areas where this 

Potatoes the curing of the 1928 crop has not turned out can be accomplished, seems to have been going 
The potato is Wisconsin's leading cash crop as well as indicated by earlier expectations and on at a rapid rate. Unquestionably, in regions 

and returns from it were very unsatisfactory the amount of shed damage is considerable. where the soil is favorable this is a sound 
during the past year. In regard to the potato This will reduce the amount of binder tobacco policy. The canning of string beans, beets, and 
outlook the Department of Agriculture offers in the crop and will consequently mean a lower kraut have been engaged in by Wisconsin can- 
the following: average price than anticipated. The situation ners to very good advantage, and where condi- 

Potato growers in nearly all parts of the indicates a favorable market in 1929 for a tions permit the canning of a variety of prod- 
United States suffered such terrific losses from crop of about the same size as that of 1928, ucts seems to be a favorable development in this 
overproduction in 1928 that there is little prob- particularly for the good packing grades. important industry.
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aie WISCONSIN crop situation, The Past Winter Unusually Favorable Grain crops in many of the important 
4 while it is generally good this year, In contrast with a year ago when grain counties of the state were de- 

differs greatly from that of a year ago. we had one of the most severe winters layed in seeding by wet weather and 
Striking increases and decreases in on record from the standpoint of farm Snow in April. Corn planting in May 
acreage and also marked changes in crop damage, the past winter was an Was done under fairly favorable con- 
the condition and outlook of individual unusually favorable one. In 1928 ditions, the month being cool and dry. 
crops are noted. Increases in acreages nearly a third of Wisconsin’s rye and During June weather was dry for the 
occurred in rye, spring wheat, dry alfalfa and almost half of the winter first few weeks and crop progress was 
beans, sugar beets, canning peas, and wheat were lost by winterkilling. This Slow. General showers later and 
in the hay crops. Decreases occurred year practically no winter losses in heavy rains during the last week of 
in corn, potatoes, oats, barley, and these crops were reported in the state. the month caused good crop growth 

flax. A heavy snow cover protected the and the backwardness of the season 

The most notable readjustments oc- crops from early in January until well Was partly made up during this time. 
curred in potatoes and in the hay along in March, and there was little In most parts of Wisconsin the aver- 
crops. After the extremely unsatis- serious freezing and thawing or dry, age temperature for June was several 
factory potato year in 1928 producers windy weather following the disap- degrees below normal, and the rain- 
in Wisconsin apparently cut their acre- pearance of the snow; hence the crop fall while rather evenly distributed 
age 18 per cent, while potato farmers damage from this source was slight. Was somewhat below normal in the 
in the United States as a whole seem As a result, winter grains and the hay northern part of the state and some- 
to have reduced their acreage at least crops came through in unusually fine What above normal in the southern 
12 per cent. Hay crops have been condition. sections. 7 
generally increased in Wisconsin and Spring weather was cooler than nor- Hay Crops Generally Promising 
in neighboring states. mal and the season was generally late. Since the clovers survived the winter 
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CROP SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN FOR JULY 1 

A tee 

Condition, July 1 
Acreage Production Per Cent of Normal 

ae aa) Percent || rs teil” 
increase (+-) 

Crop [029 1928 for deorease (—)l] July 1, 1929 ia 5-year i ie oe | Ot 
jimi ° recast Unit iv" 

Peer “compared to || 1023-97 zi 1023-97 
1928 acreage 

(Cen cov{{ 2,086,000 | 2,121,000} — 4 79,608,000 | 91,203,000 | 76,626,000 | Bu. 85 76 77.4 
Potatoes... ae 228,000 278,000 18 24,478,000 | 31,970,000 | 96,453,000 | Bu. 88 87 86.2 
Tobaceo........ eens 37,000 37,000 ie 45,454,000 | 49,025,000 | 38,866,000 | Lb. 91 80 84.8 

(ee || 2,470,000 | 2,495,000 -1 99,986,000 | 108,532,000 | 102,379,000 | Bu. 88 87 88.0 
Bag ccstceceeccns ane 718,000 725,000 —1 23/604,000 | 26,898,000 | 16,419,000 | Bu. 88 87 88.6 

Rye noire ; 199,000 167,000 +H9 3,835,000 | 2,171,000 | 4,476,000 | Bu. 89 65 85.2 
inter wheat... 42,000 42/000 ee 975,000 777,000 | 1,426,000 | Bu. 91 66 82.8 

Spring wheat 0000000000 66,000 62,000 +7 1,336,000 | 1,364,000 | 1,127,000 | Bu. 88 83 86.0 

Clover and timothy...............|] 3,143,000 | 2,901,000 +8 I cil eee | st ete | Weare lone are | eaten 61 92.0 
Alaiye cy akees i 328,000 219,000 50 935,000 548, 000 730,000 | ‘Ton 95 67 87.0 
Other tame hay. | 114,000 150,000 —4 permit Vem veil] FUimater oh | ee recite [Die PN WU ra oh M9 

All tame hay.......... ....|| 8,585,000 | 3,270,000 -+H0 7,091,000 | 5,017,000 | 5,768,000 | Ton 92 62 78.8 

Dry peas... ' J 29,000 29,000 me cho? (eas chateaus lieeser geal eee vers |e OL 89 86.6 
Dry beans. | 8,000 6,000 +30 88,000 54,000 83,000 | Bu. 92 86 85.8 
Wat: : 8,000 9,000 —10 104,000 122/000 123,000 | Bu. 87 83 86.0 
Canning peas... 111/000 101,000 +10 ig Ugere bane lester eadhee ati veces Aton tees. af | (ean 88 834 

Sugar beets..... 111,000 19,000 +25 84,000 74,000 2141,000 | Ton 88 83 83.4 
Apples... ee Fe nee ei 1,707,000 | 2,160,000} 1,836,000 | Bu, 70 76 71.6 
Pasture. soo sssssssucscesseredflill pea hes Mamie ‘ wae ales ed ltreerea| (eee 71 86.0 
Ne 

‘Planted acreage. ?Four-year average, 1924-2/. " 

unusually well, an excellent crop of mated at 98,991,000 tons on July 1. as year. The preliminary estimates indi- 
clover and alfalfa hay is being har- compared to 92,983,000 tons harvested cate that the acreage has declined one 
vested. The alfalfa acreage is esti- last year. per cent as compared with a year 

mated to be about 50 per cent above GRAIN CROPS ago. For the United States as a 

the low acreage of a year ago, and Co Wi Bu .. Whole, the acreage of this crop is eight 

with the generally favorable condi- orn.— Wisconsin's corn acreage 1S per cent higher this year—the barley 
tion which this crop has had, Wiscon- fauna tee to be four per cent lower expansion seemingly being continued 
sin should have one of the largest npn a year ago. Because of the good jn other parts of the country. The 
supplies of alfalfa hay ever harvested @y Crops the need for somewhat less United States production as well as the 
in the state. Red clover and alsike ¢orm is apparent. For the United production in Wisconsin will prob- 
are likewise good and much good hay States as a whole, the corn acreage is ably be somewhat below last year 
is being harvested from them. Old reduced two per cent and it is probable when a record crop of barley was har- 
meadows, timothy, and wild grasses, that the corn production will be appre-  yested both from the standpoint of 
on the other hand, are short because ciably below last year. | 7 ... quality and quantity. 
of the cool, late spring and the yields Oats.—The oat crop in Wisconsin is 

jot these grasses will be lower than Somewhat uneven due to the delayed Rye.—After the enormous winter 
usual, In a dairy state such as Wis- seeding on many farms. The acreage losses of last year the rye acreage in 

consin these grasses, however, are less in the state is one per cent less than Wisconsin this year has increased 
important from the standpoint of hay 4 year ago, and for the United States somewhat, it being estimated at 19 

production than the clovers. On the four per cent less. The oat production per cent above the 1928 acreage. The 
basis of July 1 condition, the tame in both Wisconsin and the United crop in Wisconsin is reported to be in 
hay production for Wisconsin is esti- States is likely to be appreciably below very good condition. For the United 
mated at 7,091,000 tons this year as 1928. , ; States as a whole, the rye acreage is 
compared with 5,017,000 last year. Barley.—For the first time since five per cent below last year, and 

For the United States as a whole, the 1924 there seems to be no increase while the production in Wisconsin will 

tame hay production this year is esti- in the barley acreage of Wisconsin this be increased considerably it will prob- 

CROP SUMMARY OF UNITED STATES FOR JULY 1 
Nene eS EE 

Acreage Production Condition, July 1 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) Per Cent of Normal 

Per cent 
increase (-+-) 

Crop 1920 1928 or decrease (—)|} July 1, 1929 5-year 10-year 
(preliminary) of 1929 acreage || forceast 1928 average Unit 1929 1928 | average 

compared to 1923-27 1918-27 
1928 acreage 

Corn... ceeceeee - 98,333 100, 630 —2 2,662,050 | 2,885,678 | 2,746,740} Bu. 77.6 73.1 | 82.6 
Potatoes... 3,370 3,832 —122 379,200 464, 483 382,756 | Bu. 83.1 84.8 85.8 
Tobacco... 2/002.8 1,805.4 +6 1,492,508 | 1,378,139 | 1,330,576 | Lb. 7:3 m1 79.3 

Onteanceconrarsnies 40,222 41,734 4 1,247,147 | 1,448,677 | 1,345,081 | Bu. 79.0 79.9 81.0 
Barley... 13,505 121533 +8 317, 264 356, 667 208,783 | Bu. 76.7 81.3 82.9 
Rye iia 3,284 3.439 —5 41,949 41,676 54,708 | Bu, 76.2 66.7 82.2 

Winter wheat........... 39, 885, 36,207 Ho 582,492 578, 133 549,257 | Bu. 75.9 75.0 77.5 
Durum wheat ooo. 5.357 6.711 —20 58,278 92,770 59,988 | Bu 67.5 76.2 180.4 
Spring wheat other than Durum... 15.514 14,850 +4 193,099 231, 288 200,423 | Bu. 44 | 71.7 282.6 
Pix ce 3,092 21638 47 19,885 18, 690 23,243 | Bu, 1.5 76.8 82.5 

Tame hay. .........00. veel 60,054 57,768 taal 98, 991 92,983 92,810 | Ton 85.2 76.7 79.5 
aN ee ee ee ee a eee 

Five-year average, 1923-27. 2All spring wheat.
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COUNTY STATISTICS—CONDITION OF WISCONSIN CROPS ON JULY 1 
Leen eee eee ee ee ee eae eee eee 

Condition, July 1, in Per Cent of Normal 

COUNTY Corn Oats Barley ‘Tame Hay Pasture Rye Potatoes Canning Peas 

This | Last | This-| Last | This | Lost | This | Last | This | Lost | This | Last | This | Lost | This | Last 
year year year year year year year year year year year year year year year year 

Mec csccrcsucrisl 0 79 92 95 92 9% 88 76 91 87 92 98 4 9% 92 103 
PRO cccctsvcons ss ssl (Gk 60 o1 82 90 %5 76 65 87 2 82 fo... 92 2 80 al eee 
Burnett...) aa 58 |; 74 2 80 2 70 7 | 7 7 80 69 85 7 82 82 

Chippewa. 2200200020002.) on 76 93 80 98 89 83 68 92 a 80 | 80 91 89 95 90 
Douglas... s} 92 70 88 80 | 91 70 7 70 75 67 Misc! OF 80 | 95 70 
Diesen 68 90 85 82 86 76 7 75 | 8 82 92 ot 81 o1 84 
OB pene | 67 93 89 82 o1 8 74 oa | 87 95 80 84 86 BS ilouene 
WR sl ee 62 o 81 90 3 wu 65 95 7 80 | 65 4 5  lisacens 
Wala nl ge 75 87 91 90 | 86 2 61 o2 | 8I 89 87 4 Molise 

Northwest Distr'ct.......| 88.0| 70.6| 89.6| 87.8| 89.4| 86.9| 78.7| 70.0] 874| 79.6] 86.4] 83.1] 89.8/ 85.2) 9.4) 897 
~~ 

Ashland vss secevcanyee|) 280) 70 | 8 85 85 85 79 61 so | 84 70 85 80 WD lees) St 
OME ocala 70 82 84 7 79 87 62 92 79 82 70 84 83 87 89 
We Ae cub cae le 60 80 80 | 90 15 %5 Pe A | BB ofecedeceafesvgeeea| 10 elic.cabaue 
Lincoln. 222002000000] 85 | 85 92 82 86 | 82 90 58 93 68 0% 70 ol 15 95 83 
Marathon. 2.0000 00002.] 90 68 95 87 | 92 82 | 91 62 93 65 | 100 80 | 9 5 82 93 
OneHR Ss lcucedev ecu] 100 7 | % 95 92 9 | 93 69 96 73 | 100 | 80 98 Boost ga 
Pca csuiiavevciel 8 58 87 79 7 80. | 7 R 91 Me ler escsleocee METS 2 82 7 
Taylor ieee ase| 18 63 96 92 80 76 82 59 7 So loccul O 81 83 95 100 
Vig eer 50 98 9 | 9 95 98 75 9 | 70 | ido 5 ol Pe Niele eee 

North District.......:...| 83.2| 64.9| 88.5| 94.9] 86.0] S11] 88.1] 63.0] 95.8] 75.1 1| 77] 864] 79.9] 86.1] 904 

Finis cescatisal 000 |) mo) licen |) 00) led leno lego [Pecos logon s|irgb) (5 i001) 100, | 85°) 00 Pees lucnce 
WAR cis ccc cueuse| at 70 95 78 92 86 90 15 97 BB lrccistere lee eee leas Bleue leans 
Langlade... ecb 86 70 87 at) 92 85 90 65 95 OB Ae aus dll becatees | EOE ics BO ed 

Marinette. 2000000000000] a4 75 rr 92 89 87 88 65 89 68 85 zo] 82 OD leveeteclianceans 
Qoonto.. ic ileal 80 2 4 go | 92 85 98 50 | (96 76 92 7 o 84 90 95 

Shawano. 000] 80 71 9 | 81 9 87 87 a7 | 95 69 96 76 86 80 00. leer 

Northeast Dstret........| 8#.1| 72.5| 91.6] 85.1] 91.6] 87.8] 90.9 9| 7| 7.5| 99.3] 7.3] 86.9] 829] 991] 950 

Buffalo........0.cccces.] 86 67 88 so | 92 98 98 65 95 5 85 60 87 Me fsscoratt tone 
PRM os scorecarecoaseal 0Bh 7% | 82 87 83 89 87 58 ol 78 92 80 89 eel a 

Bau Claire. 0220000000000] 83 67 81 80 | 80 81 80 61 80 | 73 84 55 86 83 85 80 
Jockson. 0.2.2. | Be 7 92 1 80 85 95 59 99 | 8 o 69 87 9 | 87 90 

La Orcibe icy tp cas cte at 84 89 79 91 83 99 5A a) 90 | 52 89 90 75 67 
Motties.susssussviaccer ERS 86 95 91 92 02 | 100 68 98 | Bt 93 7 Oo 96 85 60 
Bipivar ich eee) 70 85 92 83 92 90 56 | 86 | 82 85 8 90 92 88 80 
PRet00.s cs cseccccctyaceces]’ 70 | 86 93 89 4 90 59 95 75 82 2 92 st Bali 
BRC cesses) - 88 65 90 78 90 89 88 | 58 95 | 65 95 76 03 2 99 9% 
Trempealeau.. 93 79 88 86 | 86 93 | 100 65 98 76 88 7 93 93 95 85 

"West District............] 88.8] 73.9| 87.6| 86.0] 89.1| 989.8| 93.4] 60.0] 95.4] 75.7] 87.8] 70.2) 90.3] 87.7] 876] 827 
ADM sisson! 80 64 83 9 | ¢o 95 82 62 88 | 86 so | 45 86 89 |... Tess) 
Green Lake 20000000 020..) 87 66 | (88 89 | 85 89 95 57 | 96 | ot 90 | 54 90 87 ai 90 
TUNA ccaccscccseoccesec| TE eo | © .| | o 7 90 56 | 86 | 71 80 | 48 90 BBE levees 80 
Marquette. .0000000000000[] 88 73 90 M4 92 9% | 8 | 59 | 9 78 89 49 rr Breall ili eters 
OM cn) 8 67 81 so | £0 85 69 58 | 81 85 84 51 78 7% |... ae 
WaUphobeisuiasteevaiccucel| 288 79 87 86 88 8 91 61 93 B 90 | 66 92 79 coal 
Waushara. 22222] 80 68 87 87 95 92 83 55 86 2 87 62 89 91 92 90 
Wood... 00] 88 65 1 92 85 0 | 87 57 90 2 92 89 87 87 92 87 

Central District..........| 83.2] 69.2| 86.2| 69.4] 87.5| 89.9| 85.6| 58.4] 89.4) 741] 86.0| 55.7) 88.5| 85.6] 85.1) 89.3 

PO noc m4 84 82 85 80 92 ae | © 61 93 60 86 90 85 87 
CMO ccc! 67 88 81 87 87 91 57 96 61 | 100 80 81 78 87+ | 89 
DME Ge css ens 81 92 90 93 86 89 70 95 79 89 75 96 97 90 90 
Fond duLae......0.....] 75 69 85 88 85 o1 97 57 9 | 8 96 7 85 86 86 87 
Kewaunee....00)0........| 60 5 87 81 89 8 97 56 £¢ 58 99 a 82 % |... 100 
Manitowoo.. 220022201) 85 2B 91 88 90 90 | 99 78 99 4 91 2 85 84 89 91 

Outagamie. 20722222) 85 il 86 88 90 89 | 100 60 96 | 65 97 7 88 86 90 86 
Sheboygan......./........| 86 88 88 93 82 90 91 75 91 73 | 100 R 88 82 86 86 
Winnebago...) ..22.2....] 85 70 86 86 87 83 9 | 62 96 65 88 %5 87 84 90 87 
East District............| 80.8| 73.6| 87.8| 86.8] 88.0| 87.4| 94.7] 62.8] 95.9] 66.0] 93.7] zm.7| 86.9] 859] szz| 86 

Crawford... ccc} 20 74 88 84 87 78 90 58 99 Me loa anl 108 90 92 ..| 100 
eh apessccciest | oe 88 83 96 84 92 | 100 58 99 | 66 fo) 90 88 93 00 85 
Mine cel ee 7 79 co | 8 89 92 57 o7 | 67 85 67 86 08 85 90 

j Halayetie 0000000 85 89 78 92 84 88 98 54 95 he Wperers| concer CSD 88 70 
Richland...0 0000220000001} on 74 86 87 88 95 93 56 o 63 83 62 91 Me ales 
WRU csercssazseanveseee|, 8D 79 89 89 91 91 92 54 9 | 66 | 80 69 88 1 80 86 
Vernon......sss ssf OL 76 90 80 | 90 82 7 52 97 | 63° | 100 | 85 96 90 ; . 

Southwest D'strict........| 87.6| 79.6| 86.6| 88.2| 87.3| 88.7| 95.7| 55.7) 96.6) 66.3) 86.6) 69.4] 896] 919] 905] 953 

Columbia,......0..cc.c.f 88 82 87 87 86 o 96 60 | 93 61 96 56 87 89 75 84 
Thi crrscccccecscred Of 83 86 85 85 89 98 60 99 65 93 2 1 91 86 86 
Dodie ye cavevasceaveeset| URES 83 86 3 86 95 | 101 n 96 70 90 5 85 88 82 84 

BORA vacorsnereroioe oc ilun ee 7 89 84 89 86 97 61 99 64 98 2 93 9 ae 
Gelergon. iss] 90 | 8 86 90 95 | 101 70 99 | 80 o 2 91 98 86 oi 
Roa cscren cose ee? 91 90 90 8 90 | 102 64 97 70 |o......| 80 m1 B lisccasl 98 

South Distriet...........| 86.0| 83.6] 88.5| 8.5) 891] 91.2] 100.6| 65.2] 99.8| ¢8.9| 93.2] 70.0] 89.5) o1.7| 921| 874 
Kenogha.......00cccccc0ee) 79 79 92 88 92 89 7 71 98 82 % 87 92 2 |i... 
Milwaukee................] 88 rb) 88 86 91 87 89 7 87 84 87 B 85 84 OO)= lector 
Osaukee......0..2. sss} 80 60 | 85 89 87 ot 92 72 89 B 88 62 82 82 76 89 
UO conic 78 oL 68 92 98 97 69 93 67 | 100 90 9 ms, : 

| Walworth-200000200000000)] 4 82 89 9 89 co | 98 57 | 100 2 86 58 88 92 86 89 
Washington 0000000 cc.) 82 69 £0 60 87 a} 101 64 99 7 92 oo | 84 84 92 92 

| Waukesha, 2000000000000) 82 “4 90 92 91 o1 95 ir 9 | BI 88 | 67 85 85 88 96 

Southeast Distriet........] 82.3 | 74.2] 89.4] 913 5| 91.8| 96.1| 66.3] 95.7| 75.8] 88.6] 700| 86.3| 67.3| 85.3] 914 
STATE...............] 85.0| 76.0/ 880] 870| 88.0| 87.0] 920] 620| 9.0] 71.0] 89.0| 650] 880] 87.0] 85.01 880 

Peeling ea SDN ee LEP Is Ne ee ee
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ably be about the same as last year Onions.—It appears that about the Wesson Aras ey crt 

for the United States. normal acreage of onions is being KERICE DES TOW DG Tesh ice ben 168i. 

Wheat.—While wheat in relatively grown in the state this yeas. Thee ieee clad Bee Bat 
unimportant in Wisconsin, it is of in- 18» _20Wever, & Norte s ASU YG SOUUD: | March! pee ab TEAL 

Mines eastern district from the growing of i Oe re ag 7 i AMEN ccasisyaceme B0e) ROT Ob 
terest to note that the spring sown Gnion sets to market onions due to May 1.98 2.00 1.98 
wheat has increased seven per cent in the reduced demand for onion sets THO Dassrecctrcccencs ek BOS 188 
series as compared with last year & [Saaia 

ut that there is no change in winter Clover Seed.—With the excellent reliminary 

wheat. The United States winter condition in which most of the clover RESULTS OF THE JUNE PIG 

wheat acreage is estimated to be 10 fields of the state are this year, it is SURVEY 

per cent higher than a year ago and probable if the weather favors seed entra AVENE DI Coe Sus Year iene 

the spring wheat acreage other than production that a large crop of clover Unite States as a whole has about eight per 
Durum wheat about four per cent  sced will be harvested. It is too early cent fewer spring pigs than last year. ‘Tine 
higher. From the condition reported to know the outcome of the clover seed number of sows kept on farms to farrow next 

in July it appears that the wheat situation, but the stand is present in Fa ere, earner tarts Gas 
vies for the ae oe asa pole the fields so that with favorable material incregee S ica nation’s ie Pro- 

will be somewhat lower this year than i ucion before the fall of 1980 and that the 
last ‘d th i ae all weather after harvest the production (iio ee wine growers the coming year 

ast year, ani production of all of a crop of red clover seed seems _ should be good. 
wheat is forecast at 833,869,000 bush- yeasonably certain. ‘The number of sows farrowed this spring 
els as compared with 902,191,000 for the United States was about 10 per cent 

bushels harvested last year. Cherries—The commercial cherry tnallee snd fe ok pale srnnt eae 

sha i _ crop in Wisconsin is reported to be 1928, survey forecast a decrease in sows to far- 
;RUck NEAL: In Wisconsin the buck- Considerably below last year. Early row ‘this spring, but, the decreases shown. are 

wheat acreage will be somewhat Chorries in the Door County region ® little more than the December report indi- 
smaller this year, it being reduced HK thoweh the lat cated. The average number of pigs saved per 

from 25,000 acres to approximately ite iB Very enon ereed ete ‘el dir = Mae eae ee es Roan lane: yee oth 

21,000 perce decline of about 16 sees yell Epon OREN ene sirhe’ reports of the utiber relauwe Bear 

per cent. to be bred for farrowing in the fall of 1929 
sys point to about the same number as farrowed 

CASH CROPS Apples.—The condition of the apple in the fall of 1928, if the relationship between 
c crop in both Wisconsin and the United heeding intentions and actin farrowings is 

4 ; i similar to other years. The report shows in- 
Potatoes—Wisconsin farmers have States as a whole 7" ay pete Greases of ghoul 17 (per cent in sows (bred 

apparently decreased their potato acre- that of last year. he outlook is for or to be bred for fall farrowing this year as 

age 18 per cent as compared to a year 4 considerable reduction in the apple Ge ea farroyed Inet fall for both 

ago, and farmers in the United States production in both this state and the i : 

as a whole 12 per cent. From the con- United States during the present PRESENT HOG OUTLOOK 

dition on July 1 the production of the season. FAVORABLE 

Wisconsin crop is forecast at less than Supplies of hogs for slaughter during the 

25,000,000 bushels and the United MILK PRICES Heae Vale an ee Pee ee cae 
States crop at approximately 380,000,- ‘ smaller now than they were a year ago, and no 

: The average monthly milk prices for Wis- ; » and 
000 bushels as compared with the rec- : allt at emt tet marked change in the domestic or foreign 

ord crop of nearly 465,000,000 bushels ere tat ot Ae ie high onl a fone in the next eighteen’ months seems 

harvested last year. According to this ne eH ; PAE lig aoe incite Prices for hogs during the past half year 

information, it appears that potato : e 25 shee: vere Dock ao ie Re meee have been well above a year ago and the out- 

growers cosuld be well situated. doom im Ovoben, Hem, whieh dw Get seteny et 2 fe Gates ee tte oy tea 
the standpoint of markets this fall for ceviounivean prices it is probable that next year’s hog pro- 

a crop of 380,000,000 bushels should SS ‘ ee a ‘ . duction ill be somewhat inereased, but the 

i i j a tal ir iven comparative outlool or is year m! ne} 

move at satisfactory prices, the nation i) pifcet as. abiained from Wisconsin erop seems to be satisfactory for pork producers. 
normally consuming 400,000,000 feporters for the first six months of the pres- If hog producers in the United States and other 

bushels or more. ent year with comparisons for the previous countries breed a larger number of sows to 

5 , . two years. It will be noted that in 1928 farrow in the spring of 1980, it is probable 

Canning Peas.—The Wisconsin can- ee pverace zabachly pice did aoe fall below that an inereste hogs will ee oot he 

ning pea acreage is about 10 per cent $2.00 per hundredweight, wine. 0 0 Dee ike eg downing ib the Maes 
higher than last year, making the total the May and June price was under $2.00. o bring a down-swing in the price eye 

for the state 111,000 acres. The yield s 

of early peas is reported to be rather OTHER FARM PRICES 

light i nui of canning areas ; ; 3 : soe 

eae the Se NS RRIta: of the In view of the general interest in farm prices the ane below eine anon thy 

increased acreage there is not much aie ee niece of iniponee ae et farm products for the first six months 

outldok for increased production in f the present year 1s offered, 

early varieties, With the complete Average Prices of Wisconsin Farm Products Received 
manner in which stocks were cleaned by Producers in 1929 by Months 

up last year, the situation of Wisconsin et Et RE SOS ae a eee 

pea canners should be the most = eee eo OPSOC—sSdSC 

factory in recent years. Product January | February | March April May ; zune Unit 
prelimi- 

Tobacco.—There is apparently no _ Sno cule Sir [eel cee [Peewee 8 | ee BE) al eae 

change in the Wisconsin tobacco acre- Wheat i sio7 | $122 | $1.13 | $1.11 | $1.06 | $1.00 | Bu. 

age this year as compared with last Corn... 80 86 89 88 87 85 | Bu 

year though the United States acreage ae : as : oe & ae a a 

generally is somewhat higher. The Rye” 92 95. 98. 92 83 79 | Bu. 

production in Wisconsin as based on __ Potatoes 35 35 35 30 30 35 | Bu. 

the condition of July 1 will probably 4... 8.00 8.90 | 10.10 | 10.30 | 10.60 | 10.00 | Cwt. 

be somewhat below last year. Beef cattle 8.00 8.10 8.10 8.50 9.80 8.60 | Cwt. 

Cabbage—While detailed prelimi- Sheep. 0 | ee) ee | | em | le | Gwe 
‘abbage-—While detailed prelimi- Sheep 6.50 6.4 6 ( ‘wt. 

nary figures have not been worked out Tambs, 12.90 | 13.30 | 13.30 | 13.40 | 13.30 | 12.60 | Cwt. 

for the cabbage acreage in the state, Butter. 49, 49 50 47 47 45 | Lb. 

it is apparent that there will be some Fess 30 31 30, 28 % 26 | Dor. 

‘ ‘ ; Chickens 22 207 233 238 265 937 | Lb 
increase, particularly in kraut cabbage. Wool. 40 30 38 36 34 33 | Lb. 

The demand for canned sauerkraut eh eee Mt atta | csazos||/ ezysoll eta sae | onaleoy teten 

seems to have been good during the Hey Tatiy 190 | i540 | 1540 | 1510 |. 4.19 | 13:10 | Ton 

last few years and this industry i3 Hay! Clover e60 | 1630 | 1650 | 1559 | 14.90 | 14.00 | Ton 

expanding. Hay, Allain, 2 cccsssscusseucst_ 21.00 [28.00 | 28.00 | 28.00 | 22.00 | _19.00 | Ton
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jue WAS a dry month in Wiscon-  rieties of oats sown late in the season Condition of Grain Crops 

sin this year and the condition of are making very light yields. The dry ; 

practically all crops except corn de- weather during the last part of July, Corn.—After a somewhat late start 

clined during the period. In most together with an unusually heavy at- Orn 1s progressing: splendidly in Wis- 

parts of the state there was little rain- tack of rust, injured the oat crop ¢onsin. The stand is very satisfactory, 

fall, and with the hot weather during greatly—the condition declining eight and the crop reporters of the state in- 

the last two weeks of the month most per cent during July. Barley is a ‘dicate that it is 88 per cent of a full 

crops and pastures suffered consider- fairly good crop though it was not stand. Cutworm damage was less this 

ably though the condition of corn jim- equal to last year. Its condition de- year than last year. The condition of 

proved three per cent. clined three per cent during July™ corn rose three per cent during July, 

Moderate rains occurred through- Winter grains are generally good. being 88 per cent of normal on the first 

out northern Wisconsin during the Excellent yields of winter wheat of of August. 

first week of July, and following this high quality and very good yields of Oats.—Oats is the most important of 

occurred a prolonged dry period which rye, also of excellent quality, are be- the small grains in Wisconsin and its 

was broken in much of southern Wis- ing reported. The estimated yield condition declined sharply during July. 

consin from July 23-26. General of winter wheat is 23 bushels per acre The production is now estimated at 90,- 

rains fell on August 7th and 8th in and that of rye 16.5 bushels. 896,000 bushels or nearly 10,000,000 

nor Me a Hay a Large Crop bushels below the large crop of a year 

/ rost on July 19th was recorde ants ae «. ago. The early varieties and the very 

in numerous places in central and ey eco lo early plantings of late varieties seem 

northern Wisconsin. Damage was re- harvested. Late harvestings were to be making quite satisfactory yields 

ported to corn, beans, cranberries, po- generally obtained without rain and but the late planted oats generally, 

tatoes, blueberries and buckwheat dre of good quality. Some of the early especially the late varieties, are mak- 

but the most serious injury probably cuttings were damaged by rain, Never ing low yields and in quality are gen- 

oceurred to some of the berry Crops pefore has Wisconsin harvested 50 erally light. Rust damage is unusually 

particularly cranberries in certain ‘i . 2 heavy, especially in the southern part 

p f ' great a hay crop largely of clovers as , ne 

areas and, in a few instances, to po- this year. Timothy and the grasses on of the state. The condition of the crop 

tatoes. Generally the frost damage 9]q meadows as well as wild hay did declined eight per cent during July. 

was not extensive. — . not make large yields, but the produc- Barley.—As a feed grain, barley has 

Late Grains Making Low Yields tion of the clovers was unusual. The been increasing rapidly in importance 

Inasmuch as the planting of the preliminary estimates indicate that the in recent years, and the quality of Wis- 

spring sown grains was much delayed 1929 hay crop will make a new record consin barley is generally good. This 

on many farms of Wisconsin this for the production of tame hay in year the crop matured mostly before 

year, some of these crops were not Wisconsin, the estimated tonnage at the hot, dry weather of late July and, 

planted until well along in May. The this time being 7,055,000 which is asa result, it is the best of the spring 

grains planted very late are generally well above the previous high record sown grains. The estimated yield for 

poor, and particularly the late va- made in 1927. the state is 31 bushels per acre with 

Gross Income of Wisconsin Farms in Millions of Dollars 

1928 (WITH REVISED DATA FOR PREVIOUS YEARS) 

LESEND: 
600 

EJ cash crops 

LIVE STOCK PROOUCTS 

29 (OTAU4ar 

4 | se 
a ——— SS 

00) > 
oTAL— oe —— = 

oe eee 300) ee a Se 

Zoo 1380) 
TOTAL- 167 

552] 1366] 

100 

° 
1909 (920 192! 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 (928 

‘The gross farm income for Wisconsin shows no change from 1927 to 1928, The income from livestock was slightly greater in 1928, but it 

was offset by a corresponding decrease in the income from cash crops.
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CROP SUMMARY OF WISCONSIN FOR AUGUST 1 

Condition, August 1 
Acreage Production Per Cent of Normal 

Per cent welt paar 
increase WD 

1929 jor decrease (—) 5-year 5-year 
Crop (preliminary) 1928 Aug. 1, 1929 1928 of Aug. 1 fore-| average Unit 1929 1928 | average 

forecast cast compared | 1923-27 1923-27 
to 1928 final 
production 

GO. cecvssesecssvsvssvseen 2,036,000 | 2,121,000 |] 86,001,000 | 91,208,000} — 6 76,626,000 | Bu. || 88 | 78.6 
POUR cc snicasacancceis 228,000 278,000 |] 24,601,000 | 31,970,000 —28 26,453,000 | Bu. 83 91 86.6 
TP OUAEO Hie Feeeter ye deyec en 37,000 37,000 |} 46,287,000 | 49,025,000 —6 38,866,000 | Lb. 90 92 83.4 

Oita a al Miaadnnrt oo Meare 2,470,000 | 2,495,000 |] 90,896,000 | 108,532,000 —16 102,379,000 | Bu. 80 90 87.6 
HOARY uc vivaivvveanesnungwecs 718,000 725,000 || 221276,000 | 26,898,000 17 16,419,000 | Bu. 85 93 90.2 
Rye, Dee Tese viqese rN eres 199,000 167,000 3,283,000 | 2,171,000 ae 4,476,000 | Bu. 16.5 13.0 157 
Winter wheat... o.oo. 42,000 42,000 966,000 77,000 24 1,426,000 | Bu. 123.0 18.5 11 
Spring wheat... 2.00 66,000 62,000 1,275,000 | 1,364,000 —7 1,127,000 | Bu. 84 88 85.2 
Buckwheat....0.0...0000000000 21,000 25,000 326,000 412,000 1 376,000 | Bu. 84 89 84.8 

Clover and timothy............ BAAR} 000'|| S001 000 Ie sssiraaaes|tecereanien niger cleo nmetnalasiiasell| 206! 70 287.2 
AVHA AkcCicve (iacpiant Cee 328,000 219,000 910,000 548,000 +66 730,000 | ‘Tons 4 7 90.0 

Other tame hay... 114,000 BED; DDD!| |p ecceescs seaecureanater marae Ba eoneel es | (pee eeee at lee cren i ke area 

All tame hay........ } 3,585,000 | 3,270,000 7,055,000 | 5,017,000 +41 5,768,000 | Tons 96 70 83.4 

Diy pellye-cacinssenraveseonuns 20,000 T0000) |ecae cae pean tay eee oe peeead| etesees ect || emi m1 86.2 
Dey beat! css cccsctccin 8,000 6,000 76,000 54,000 42 83,000 | Bu. 84 88 86.8 
Miter reise ance ve ae 8,000 9,000 100,000 122/000 —18 123,000 | Bu. 86 89 87.0 
Canning peas. sie 111,000 101,000 Seal lane ny eset perme marae |e tener rueeia nl lis St cella rade | tice lelatereseys 
QABAGS, «hs ecscceceenersecresellecerne age era chee AL i es ita ae ee ie arte ionee |De weeeii Nat} 89 80.4 

Bogartieetiy ch 1secanmwncwin is 9,000 8,000 82,000 74,000 +H 141,000 | Ton 86 87 88.6 
Apples areas ese seavontaee 1,720,000 | 2, 160,000 —20 1,836,000 | Bu. 63 “4 64.8 
PUBUEO Ss csicoccusosuieees ; stauteanci|[eaee ia aueies | eaneneene con Nea aeeoy meee Teena nae 80 80.6 

‘Average yield per acre. 2Four-year averag», 1924-27, 

a production of 22,276,000 bushels or erally good outturn of the crop are re- July 23rd and 24th provided a large 
seventeen per cent less than a year ago. sponsible for the marked increase in moisture supply for the southern to- 

Wheat.—Spring wheat, like the other _ production over the poor crop of last bacco area, and the crop is advancing 
spring sown grains, varies a great year. The quality of the rye is good rapidly. The Vernon County district is 
deal, the early seedings being better though in some sections the heads are reported to be much drier than the 
than the late. Considerable rust dam- reported to be only partly filled. southern district. In general, how- 
age is reported in this crop and the Cash Crops ever, the crop has a very good outlook. 
production will be seven per cent below : Canning Peas.—Yields on Wisconsin 
last year with an increase in acreage Potatoes.—The most important cash canning peas this year are well below 
of also seven per cent. , crop in Wisconsin is the potato crop. those of a year ago. An inquiry to 

Winter wheat, on the other hand, is . The potato condition declined five per canners indicates a production of about 
probably the best small grain crop in cent during July due largely to hot, dry 81 cases per acre and a pack of almost 
the state this year though its acreage weather during the last half of the 9,000,000 cases for Wisconsin as com- 
is not great. Good yields of fine qual- month, The early varieties, which are pared with 9,250,000 cases last year. 
ity wheat are reported on practically becoming increasingly important in the Prices on canned peas are very much 
all winter wheat fields in the state. state, are making only moderate yields. better than they were a year ago, and 
Wisconsin’s production of winter Late varieties generally show small canners appear to be in a very good 
wheat is estimated at twenty-four per vines and are not nearly as vigorous as __ position. 
cent above a year ago with the same _ last year. | Stands in some fields seem There appears to be an increase in 
acreage. to be considerably reduced. Injury by the acreage of minor canning crops 
Rye.—The production of rye in Wis- insects has been serious this year. grown in Wisconsin—the acreage of 

consin is estimated at fifty-one per Tobacco.—The tobacco crop looks sweet corn being five per cent above 
cent above last year. An acreage in- good, particularly in the southern dis- last year, kraut cabbage twenty per 
crease of nineteen per cent and a gen- trict. An unusually heavy rain on cent, beets for canning forty per cent, 

CROP SUMMARY OF UNITED STATES FOR AUGUST 1 

Acreage Production Condition, August 1 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) Per Cent of Normal 

Per cent 
increase (-+-) 

1929 jor decrease (—)} 5-year 10-year 
Crop (preliminary) 1928 Aug. 1, 1929 1928 of Aug. 1 fore-| average Unit 1929 1928 | average 

forecast cast compared | 1923-27 1923-27 
to 1928 final 
production 

Gompaehocrccsanesetnen cores 98,333 100, 630 2,740,514 | 2,835,678 —3 2,746,740 | Bu. 78.8 83.3 79.5 
Potatoes ccs cucncasunancueeees 3,370 3,832 372,812 464,483 —20 382,756 | Bu. 70.5 85.8 80.0 
MPGBARCOVe) couicendocneee stones gee 2,002.8 1,805.4 1,519, 383 1,378, 139 -H0 1,330,576 | Lb. 76.4 74.6 77.0 

Onn Mu cerasdaance cease 40,222 41,734 1,202, 895 1,448,677 11 1,345,081 | Bu. 75.6 84.8 78.2 
Batltyey veh visssience oes ok 13,595 12,533 304,381 356, 667 —15 208,783 | Bu. 70.1 86.5 79.0 
RYO i esgicgerserwsersssrenyners 3,284 3,439 41,028 41,676 —2 54,793 | Bu. 112.5 42.1 113.6 
Winter wheats... 39, 885 36,207 568, 233 578, 133 —2 549,257 | Bu. 14.2 16.0 14.9 
Durum wheat... 2.00. 0c0ccccee 5,357 6,711 49), 263 92,770 47 59,988 | Bu. 256.7 283.8 276.6 
Spring wheat other than Durum... 15,514 14,850 156, 389 231, 288 —32 200,423 | Bu. 356.2 381.8 572.4 
Buckwheat........scccesseeeees 750 783 13, 487 13,148 +3 13,949 | Bu. 78.6 84.2 87.1 

HUG rectacaccosesscrger ree tit 3,002 2,638 17,979 18, 690 —4 23,243 | Bu. 57.8 83.3 75.4 
ugar beetles csanscesvecctaseeeds 710 644 7,617 7,101 +7 47/462 | Ton 85.9 80.6 85.7 
MANO REY, (a civ ocbacrecueieeses 60,054 57,768 97,421 92, 983 —5 92,810 | Ton 85.4 81.7 80.8 

1Average yieldper acre. *Five-year average. 3All spring wheat, ‘Short time average.
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COUNTY STATISTICS—CONDITION OF WISCONSIN CROPS ON AUGUST 1 AND PRELIMINARY YIELDS 
ooo 

Condition, August 1, in Per Cent of Normal Average Yield per Acre 

Potatoes Corn Oats Barley Tame Hay Tobacco Winter Wheat Rye 

County -—$—— | — |_|] fence | mere | ernie] pierre 
This This 

. year year 
This Last This Last This Last This Last This Last This Last ||(prelim-| Last |(prelim- | Last 
year year year year year year year year year year year year wy) year my) year 

Us, us. 

BOWS cycecsesac ence! | (90 93 89 85 90 87 98 90 95 MO Nnviveers| OF Riticxes|| ae 25 20 

Bayfeld.........00005005. OF 82 85 7 96 86 4 89 86 BO igeciaesiecveaveal, 8: 20 4 16 

Burnett... 6. secccversee 74 89 87 79 62 96 76 90 70 79 seesernelesesoees| 23 19 26 1b : 

Chippewa............-...] 88 94 92 89 87 95 96 97 91 7m 87 97 ff... 38 16 19 

DOORN syrcesseevcinesc| Cet 89 90 65 92 81 95 85 76 BP iorsceres|stasccteBiwereeee|| AR [enesienes 20 

POR ccnsereivrercesss| BO 83 83 7 83. 87 88 91 85. BB feces ee efee ee eee 5 13 18 17 
RUKcccccresersesseseee| 87 95 90 78 95 89 100 89 90 BB ecieases|sovvarsey) 18: 18 25 17 
RAWYE ccccmencrsvccee| | OF 84 96. 70 92 93. 95 92 97 TB) lose vevealevesecetBisensvas 18 Srenee 18 

Washburn. bentseuees sal) Bh 86 92 76 79 89 89 93 86. TA |ivccceeedecnseess 20 22 16 16 

Northwest District......] 87.5 88.0 90.6 76.3 86.7 89.5 91.6 91.7 86.3 78.2 87.0 97.0 22.7 19.1 19.9 17.5 

Ashland. .....0..0¢000+0+4] 85 87 82 97 92 88. 96 97 85 WO [oc vie eet euieseacsBeewec sos 19 18 16 

OMG seslevorsosleorwasaq || tt 87 90 7 80 88 83 92 93 GT Wececres|yerersstn) 80) 19 25 4 

AND rsasiveccsveceens| OO) 90 rageress ||" a 86 85. 93 85 105 TU eeaerscalcesseaashancceses 18 siiga'sie 16 

TAMOOIR s Soscscexassveees| 86 ay 78 7 95 92 87 92 101 65 100 eeceveneberessens 19 25 22 

Marathon................] 84 cy 87 78 91 92 92 96 90 OR en ecec cel beese een 18 20 17 16 

ONES: ciccscecseresses] OF 89 99 90 95. 90 89 95. 107 BE Wicca neal sa aesinnel veers 20 20 22 

Ne ae etrittes cu. here | RL 90. 72 76 86 86 89 92 93 BO Micinretitermermedieren ssh ee | |awacews 20 

TRIE cnclycacsy eventos 87 88 89 85 91 94 92 89 98 7 RePeCaaeirewcreermeesnraw ell aU! vaArcns 23 

NUBE SS siccereccooueveees|| 6Oe: 4 93 92 95. 91 90 95 99 QO: freee sisfaveeeeutPrsaiiecue 20 aavees 19 

North District..........] 85.4 90.2 85.3 81.3 90.5 90.0 89.7 92.5 95.2 48} 100 |... 17.5 19.7 20.0 16.8 

URED Cent ew resets 87 95 90 93 95 98 100 92 103 BOD reece nes |eteaweniMesaeaes® 4 canon) QL 

PONE cies criacasccess|) O80 87 80 70 4 89 90 85. 100 BOO liasencuslevssvestibecceres|) AB) | [arvana 4 

Langlade,................] 87 91 7 73 85. 83. 85 92 95 WB lececdaval cued sBublecece 18 Leead 16 

Manette, iss iae ecient 7B OL 85. 82 82 88 87 86 95 67 seseneesborseaes 18 13 20 18 

DORA Ss acai enuviess 86 95 90 86 gl 92 88 95. 97 63. bene rmnefersenees 18 16 18 18 

Shawano.................) 84 91 82 85 83 87 88 88 4 68 Permisaslevssencell jam 19 7 18 

Northeast District......] 85.1 92.2 84.7 82.5 86.6 88.7 88.3 90.6 96.2 WEG) or saue| pune eas) 22.1 7.0 21.3 18.0 

LULA NBR ArepemeRr Gn [as's 97 97 OL 88 92 87 88 101 72 taeasene 95 22 20 20 20 

DUIR i ccescarssanwer scot (Ate 85 92 80 85 88 85. 91 92 76 85 90 eyieects | ena 7 13 

Eau Claire............++| 84 90. 89 75 76 92 81 93. 85 74 5 92 17 13 16 13 

QSOMBON isisscce venders 88 96 93 91 88 95 85. 97 107 80 87 TO oseecane 18 12 W 

TA CROME es cscs ccnnnne| ee 95 81 92 81 88 86 92 92 65 85 88 20 4 10 13 
MODROA) cy cecnceraxncres |) BD 97 90 92 81 91 90 91 96 73 89 89 22 19 17 16 

POM scissexcescervenesr|) 7 OO 93 72 83 75 89 95. 97 91 61 Sgpaiceee Viena’ 18 18 16 16 

PURO ncaiiasistibasnsne 89 95 92 84 88 88 89 89 95 65. 100 90 20 20 18 18 

Re CHORS cinicsyeasosecen|) Cae 97 92 72 82 83 92 91 4 64 100 89 ean 18 21 7 

Trempealeau............ 98 93 4 83 82 94 89 95 102 70 95 97 4 20 30 uu 

West District...........| 87.5 96.0 91.4 85.6 83.4 89.8 87.6 92.0 95.4 70.1 89.2 91.0 21.0 9.1 20.2 Wo 

AURA re ycsstves dese s8 85 81 81 80 62 94 80. 95. ed 69 Wawin views | Mon sielsiecelly aiorgay 20 8 8 

Green Lake,.............] 82 90 87 83 77 90. 82 92 95 GO feces eeefe es eeee 24 12 19 12 

VON Giocscecresccesss] 86 85 76 74 87 89 73 89 4 7 5 aseceerefl 20) 18 13 IL 

Marquette...........50++ 83 99 95 90 69 96 82 99 98 G2 [esceccesfevse ces 20 22 12 9 

OEPARD rer ey nrcbgecns hese 74 83. 81 75 79 95. 78 97 84 57 eeabveabeensersebaseeaee 13 IL 9 

MWRODRR Ca risersarrenenss|| Ae 86 91 86 7 90 82 91 97 62 Veeebacspeseraes 25 19 19 B 

Wateharas cisccsucctseans| 00 92 93 78 7g 92 83 96 92 62 severeesfeeweses 25 13 10 8 

W000: fasaiveeciaxeuseees| 80 92 83 80 85 92 87 93 90 GB fe reeereefecsceeeafererenes 15 19 

Central District.........] 82.5 88.5 87.9 80.5 74.8 93.3 80.9 93.7 93.8 61.6 75.0 |......../ 23.0 Wi RO 9.4 

BROW itis sy erenanceneaes| nee 86. 78 80 83. 86 82 91 102 68 Veeveaeebeeeeaeer 27 18 19 15 

CRUE: cys cisocntes 83 94 76 84 86 90 80 96 92 BB fevceececdevecseoeg 28 15 25 lt 

DO raasareresnesccmce|| Bee 96 91 91 90 93 05 4 103 74 Preteen canner aN aD 16 25 16 
Fond du Lac,............] 86 ey 82 82 vb} 92 84 96 110 69 teeereeelerecees 28 18 . ‘ 18 
Kewaunee.......:+2+0+0++ 82 4 72 82 79 83 80 96 93. 60 90 j........97 20 22 16 16 

Manitowoe:............ 86, 91 81 86 80 87 87 95 96 C6 [vices pce ewes Oh 18 30. 18 
RRMA ep ne Slur nee 88 93 85 84 84 93 82 93 98 OG) |sescaces}iaesssegh) 30 21 20 18 
Sheboygan...........+++ 88. 92 90 80. 85 95. 80 91 92 7 Vecoanelcdaessieant way: 22 23 18 
Winnebago...............] 84 92 7 90 75 93 85 4 96 7 Veceresseceessal) 29) 18 21 19 

East District...........) 85.6 92.8 81.8 83.9 81.8 90.6 83.9 93.9 97.8 67.4 90.0}...... 25.5] 18.0 23.8 16.7 

OPAWIORd te ansanseceens || 1S 91 90 90 81 86. 89 90 4 63 87 88 22 17 nae 16 
GN cenccerverccersans| Lb 97 96 94 84 94 86. 96 100 63 shes see Ae asMowdiesis 16 ae 16 
TOW iron tees wo eunne sae 86 4 92 82 65. 92 vb} 91 97 59 85 90 reees 13 7 15 
PENI orga 82 96 92 94 73 91 75 4 106 OB) [reese ceeec warelles sf 22 25 at) 
TRGHIBIG: aivisiae enh eeree 92 93. 92 88 82 89 85. 95 95. 65 85 90 25. 16 25 12 

BANK nh sca sran ccneeus| || mak 96 95. 90. 69. 92 84 95 96 65. biseees 97 23 19 16 B 
VORGOR cereus eneeaa nn 87 95 89 86 86 90 93. 92 98 62 86 7 22 16 aalegea 16 

Southwest District........| 86.6 94.9 92.6 89.8 75.8 91.3 83.5 93.6 98.9 62.5 85.8 93.2 22.6 17.2 Wh 4.0 

COWMBI sacs aaron sess 88 o4 94 89 71 4 84 4 100 3B 98 93 19 18 12 16 
DEB iirscoucsekeveasts 87 4 88 93 64 4 81 99 101 70 90. 88 21 19 16 18 
DOORS ses sisi nsencinosys|) 80. 94 92 85 80. 92 82 95. 96 7 dagereatoereses 28 22 23 18 

| GRAD itty uedene ae 97 83. 93 69 96. 82 99 105, 70 25. 90 20 20 18 13 
VORGRODS eccccsssnoeeres|| 100 92 91 88 76 92 91 95. 102 7 90. 90 25 22 20 18 

| ROSE yi sisrsainessenessit) 3A. 96 92 89 70 95. 84 96 106 73 92 91 25 20 22 17 

| South District..........] 88.7 95.1 89.9 89.3 7.4 94.4 83.6 96.6 | 102.5 7.7 O14 90.8 23.9 20.5 W6 16.4 

ke RGADBON ents treatise! 76 91 74 83 7 95, 80 97 96 75 einer rerer sas 20 20 15 15 
Milwaukee...............| 84 87 90. 76 84 92 85 93 92 78 davavasfevese ne 20 19 18 16 
ORRURRG Chae ccceorers 82 92 86 2 86 93. 84 98 96 7 taco neen|odpanoe 26 20 21 19 
RAO aoieecsesnease sl 0 96 82 88. 82 97 84 98 97 MOUS N ieeca sco alnarciues ene eae) 25, 20 15 
Walworth.,..........-..-] 86 94 81 89 69 94 82 96 98. ae ote ss orl crest Mey. 21 21 17 
Sung ect: vets 83 97 86 80 82 97 84 98 99 ma neces menienea i sab 20 25. 18 
Waukesha...........:0.+-] 89 92 88 80 84 96 86 93 101 QO i |eeccceva|svecnsea) | ae 23 18 19 

Southeast District.......) 82.5 93.4 84.5 81.7 78.8 95.8 83.7 96.4 97.7 RON cove linac 22.7 21.2 20.4 18.0 

STATE casesivrsss 83.0 91.0 88.0 85.0 80.0 90.0 85.0 93.0 96.0 70.0 90.0 92.0 23.0 5 16.5 BO
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and string beans twenty-seven per cent. SOURCES OF THE GROSS INCOME ON WISCONSIN FARMS, 1926-28 ne Pp 
The condition of these crops on the = =e 
first of August was fair, though string 
beans are not making good returns. 1928 1927 1926 

Cabbage.—The condition of cabbage I I 
is reported good in practically all sec- Milk... -...0...0..0.ccccsceeseceseeteeseseeseeesenss $227,202,000 | $23,842,000 | $197, 885,000 
Fignalot Wieconeinea With (He inoronued Cattle and AV case resss reer ernivemeerrnda knees 54,908,000 43,158,000 43,451,000 

‘I8CC DREN icyaosisneewodeesaneerdeusaws exc Ee nceIa ween 47,319,000 57,951,000 65,795,000 
acreage, it is probable that a much Hag... iiaa asbaeiaae cds tenes 29,041,000 26, 191,000 31,466,000 
larger cabbage crop will be harvested Peer AGAIN A ste dracon Butea ote Sy Sait 9,858,000 

in Wisconsin than a year ago. Most of Woo 0000000020002 222} oastamm | ?"6i;000 | 7508000 
the increase, however, is reported to be — Homey.................... Mir wcrehersenyrnnnir ner: 700,000 907,000 905,000 

kraut cabbage for canning. The north- F Seger Aer er SSRRPTE He] mmmremacpearet 
paren , Total of li k prod Wisi Ti vecuste 942, 1728, ern cabbage district had several good ‘otal of livestock products $373,942,000 | $365,728,000 $351, 848,000 

rains and is in good condition. The Baa i iia aon 
‘, dest otators........... Chase . ‘ 952, 209, 7 , 682,000 

Kenosha-Racine district has been  qobac0. 212202020 oT O00 Brars'o0 | 4002°0u0 
rather dry, but with the large moisture — Canning peas........ MEN Mileth oats Rens 6,108,000 4,480,000 6,770,000 
supply available in the soil from the BAY ia sansreens Ser es 5,080,000 8,086, 000 7-107, 000 

spring rains the crop has been making WRIA x ab hetellnroctry te nartaa teers NAd 2/163 ,000 1,031,000 1,189,000 
good progress. = : GH ess serestescesatn sees nae eae 10, 244,000 10,939,000 11,355,000 

Onions.—The condition of the onion Frit... Ves{Wer ten versar teas Nesictin ns OSG 5,346,000 3,834,000 5, 124,000 
crop in the state is reported to be quite «ther TOME ss cseeevisewieestenneresersentsernvereveossal | 6,063\000 4,379,000 |____5,598,000 

satisfactory. ree of phon ee Total of cash erops..............065 ? $ 52,105,000 | $ 60,427,000 $ 72, 183,000 
is in progress. e acreage of sets is fe a ee 

considerably reduced though there is Teal arene tesa cae : $426,047,000 | $42,155,000 | $424, 031,000 

probably a, corresponding increase (i Sm re ttt ma nena ee 
market onions. The gross income as presented here is made up of the total value of livestock products 

together with that portion of the value of crops that is not fed to livestock. It does not include 
Pastures chance preety or eats ot farm Seapets | The arloes used are estimated vey Dee 

. i + whiel ie farmers received for the products sold. e portion of total crop production fed 
Wisconsin pastures early in the {5 livestock in computing the 1928 income was: Corn 97 per cent, oats 92 per cent, barley 88 

season were unusually good for the per cent, wheat 55 per cent, rye 58 per cent, hay 92 per cent. 
same reasons that the hay crop was 
outstanding. There was an abundance fair to good. Because of the high Gross Farm Income for 1928 

of grass in the early months of the prices of other meats and the fact Preliminary figures on the gross 

season, but with the dry weather in that the 1929 lamb crop is smaller farm income in Wisconsin for the year 

July pastures generally started to dry than that of 1928, the outlook for lamb 1928 indicate the income was about the 

up and in most parts of the state were prices is very encouraging. The de- same as for the year 1927. The sources 

much in need of rain on the first of mand for wool in this country is ex- of income, however, are appreciably 
. :: , ry is ry , 

August. Some relief in the northern pected to be well maintained, and it different from 1927. The amount of 

art of the state was obtained on is indicated that some improvement gross income derived from livestock 
P i iP < ; : : ; 
August 7th and 8th, but much of the in the demand for wool in foreign and its products in 1928 is estimated 

pasture area in southern Wisconsin countries may occur within the year. at eighty-eight per cent of the total 

is still in need of rain. and that from cash crops 

Milk Prices SOURCES OF THE oy enere Her em, The 
gures for 1927 were 

Unlike a year ago the GROSS INCOME OF WISCONSIN FARMS eighty-six per cent and 

average price of milk in 1928 fourteen per cent respec- 

Wisconsin showed no _in- tively. The principal reason 

crease during July. The WESTOCK A for the difference in 1928 

preliminary July price ob- o) No is to be found in the low returns 

tained from crop reporters pp d mus aoe oe Sete oe 
‘ s 

on August 1 was $1.94 this A 4 which shows the sources of the 
year as compared to $2.09 “~O < gross income of Wisconsin farms 

last year. The June final “JS for the past three years, — 

poate eh ae CO eae 
as compared with $2.03 a a very little during the last. two 
year ago. The following years the various items differ 

table gives the milk prices t conalderally from one year to 

for the present year with An important item of increase 
comparisons, 0 in 1928 as compared with 1927 

‘i was that of cattle and calves 
Wisconsin Average Monthly w sold. Cattle prices were very fa- 

Milk Pri vorable during 1928 and the in- 
. cae 7 OP: 3 QO] creased income from this source 

(Price per ewt. paid to farmers) a 2° 7 OO] exceeds _ $11,000,000. Hoss, on 
1929 1928 1927 2% ato Y the other hand, had a year of 

January ..$2.23 $2.34 $2.25 e Va eee Dog e unfavorable prices in Aadition to 
February . 2.17 2.25 2.22 i $ ; reduced marketings from Wis- 
March”... 2438 215 «211 \& We), Eno 24 CATTLE -CALVvEs/() consin with the result that, the 
April ..... 2.06 2.07 2.05 23° SP Sy, decrease in income from hogs 
May ...... 198 2.00 1.98 \: Ole EGGS 13% Go offsets the increase from cattle. 
June ..... 1.95 2.08 1.96 \ 6 & Due to better egg prices a 
July ...... 194¢ 209 1.98 3 Y Pourtry HOGS 4 slight inerease in the income 
a from eggs and poultry is rec- 

+Preliminary. 5 a @ orded for 1928 as compared with 
2, 0% 17 @ 1927, 

Mid-Summer Sheep and 5 eo! Of the cash crops the most out- 
le standing change is the low re- 

Wool Outlook turn from potatoes, the estimated 
‘ income from this source in 

The United States De- being less than $9,000,000 as 
partment of Agriculture compared with over $18,000,000 

recently issued an outlook hie arey love eee: ee nae 

report on sheep and wool, co, hay, cabbage and fruits, but 
which indicates that the In 1928 fifty-three per cent of the estimated gross farm income in the because of the poor clover seed 
rospects for this industr state was derived from milk, The total from livestock and livestock products crop last year a marked reduc- 

BEOP 'Y was 88 per cent. The income from cattle and calves exceeded that from hogs tion in the income from this 
during the next year are for the first time in many years. source is noted.
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Uae dry weather in Au- growers who have a crop to sell is mated at 79,000,000 bushels as com- 
gust brought about extreme re- the best since that year. pared with 91,000,000 a year ago. The 

ductions in the outlook of certain ie u United States production is estimated 
crops both in Wisconsin and in the Tobacco.—The condition of the Wis- at 2,456,000,000 bushels as compared 
United States as a whole. Most of the consin tobacco crop on September Ist, with 2,835,000,000 bushels last year. 
important crops in the nation were Was 78 per cent of normal—a decline 
estimated considerably below the al- of 12 per cent from the first of August. Oats.—The Wisconsin oats crop was 
ready low August outlook. Abe: catirne (ed peodueuon for Nyakeons some nat of a disappointment at 

Th t sin is 42,568, pounds as compare reshing time and the estimate for 
ae olen ag ecg pie By with 49,025,000 pounds last year. For September is considerably below that 
HOniGe pac tureanaiichwoneRentember the United siete asa whole hate a made in ee Hat and hot weather 

: eas an estimated increase in production o affected the crop during the ripenin; 
seek wince MLL ecco dine, Tagtees about 84,000,000 pounds, but this is period. Wikeonelnis treduciGn this 
reporters of the WHaGonaiil an nized largely from the southern tobacco year is estimated at 83,000,000 bushels 
States Departments of Agriculture areas—most of the cigar leaf states as compared with 108,000,000 last year. 
Almost the cntinewUnited: Statenivaa a see BOTH Bho wing, smaller produc- Auge raeen teres a eeauchion of about 

affected by dry weather. In Wisconsin IPD ange veer: seid ubhels in) the estimates of 
most weather stations reported very Clover Seed.—The September condi- eres Peis Laon eal com pared 

> lowe relied ane tne aoe ne tion of clover seed, according to Wis- oe pee 
V Tr 1 was the lowest consin crop reporters, is 72 per cent Barley—While barley was perhaps 
Hs Co rae Ook of noma, The crop is not nearly asthe best of the spring ‘itn ering an 

- pt for one 0 it lier i i i i i i 
year; and at Duluth, Minnesota, the Season,” Muchof the red clover is not fallen nearly S000.000 bushels ones 
lowest in fifty-one years. filling well though good reports are the record crop of 1928, For the 

Good general rains were experienced received from some sections. Alsike United States as a whole the estimated 
early in September, the rain on Sep- made a fairly good crop, yields of from decline in barley production is 52,006,- 
tember 4th, covering practically the two to six bushels being generally re- 000 bushels. The quality of the crop 

entire state with nearly an inch of ported ona rather large acreage. Au- in Wisconsin is good, 
rainfall. This, undoubtedly, will help gust prices of alsike range somewhere Wh 
some of the late crops though much _ between $12 and $14 per bushel. While ti phieaCouuary to early expecta- 
tobacco is already harvested and much_ red clover seed prices for the state ss Me Hanonis wheat cto, 18) now corn had already been put into the have not as yet been made, Wisconsin °° imated at 786,000,000 bushels this 

silos before the coming of the rains. price reporters indicated $13.75 per YC@! as compared with 902,000,000 
Likewise, some potato fields were too bushel in August. The white clover bushels a year ago. The decline seems 
far gone, though most of the impor- seed crop in which Wisconsin has al- e be general in all classes of wheat, 

tant porate, postions in the state will reedy been a landing producer is larger Thee eee SiG BPE areas: 
ene y the rain. is year than last year. Like other ; ' reage in 
ence Radek : clovers, white es came through the ae jauened (ont ey Rae 
Jas! Tops uced—Price Outlook winter unusually well and a larger g arly satistactory, 

Better acrenge was harvested, The prices in- taste ne bots gr NERY ots 
i : icated by reporters in August aver- ; oe ORY WERUIGY, 

in Pataown; Practically allcash crops Sge 1) cents per pound, whichis some- COUR ADEUSL, which wat 20, dtr 
weather and the output Re bY vagy lower than was received for white ave Vavmiers an xe Pdbhehit y 4 1 - . _ portuni 

aes asen emi acenain ne DOrALO EOP Slower & VEAr BEBO: to harvest and thresh crops that were 
i portant cash crop. Dur- Feed Crops ripe. 
ing August the condition of this crop, ty Aodhan ‘ . 
according to Wisconsin reporters, de- ,. “Wer pro! uction is found in prac- Fall Plantings of Winter Wheat and 
glined from 83 per cent to 70 per cent. eel al ied mnie oes ue Be Rye ; ion 0: enn H a aa 

The production estimate on September lovers in Wisconsin and neighboring, 8petal inquiry to Wisconsin win, 
bushels, the lowest since 1921. The states this year, an abundance of hay indicates that the Hannon ineen dee 
United States estimate was 349,112,- 1S available but other crops are gen- it in 
000 bushels, the lowest since 1928. In erally falling below the production of paola ea oaaeeenalr it geod 
1925 the average December price of 4 Near ao. A similar report for the United States 
potatoes in Wisconsin was $1.70 per Corn.—Corn prospects declined indicates that farmers for the country 

| bushel. While this year’s production sharply in all parts of the country dur- as a whole intend to plant 1.2 per cent 
in the country as a whole will probably ing August. Yields will be consider- more winter wheat than last year or 
be considerably above the low produc- ably reduced, and silo filling is in 43,271,000 acres. Outlook information 
tion of 1925 good potato prices are progress in Wisconsin. In terms of on the winter wheat situation indi- 
assured, and the outlook for potato ear corn the state’s production is esti- cates that if farmers plant the ex-
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WISCONSIN CROP SUMMARY FOR SEPTEMBER 1 
Dee 

eee 

’ Condition, September 1 
Acreage Production Per Cent of Normal 

F Per cent - 
increase (++) 

1920 lor decrease (—)| 5 year B-year 
Crop (preliminary) 1928 Sept. 1, 1929 1928 of Sept. 1 fore-| average Unit 1929 1928 | average 

forecast cast compared 1923-27 1025-27 

to 1928 final 
eee production 

Corn. ; ....-.|] 2,036,000 | 2,121,000 |] 79,160,000 | 91,203,000 —13 76,626,000 | Bu. 81 88 5.6 
Potatoes... ne 228,000 278,000 || 23,142,000 | 31,970,000 —28 26,453,000 | Bu 70 91 80.2 
Tobacco. . aes 37,000 37,000 || 42,568,000 | 49,025,000 13 38,866,000 | Lb. B OL 78.2 

Oats...... 2,470,000 | 2,495,000 |} 82,745,000 | 108,532,000 —24 102,379,000 | Bu. 4 90 87.5 
Barley : 718,000 725,000 |} 22,976,000 | 26,868,000 —15 16,419,000 | Bu. 83 91 89.6 
Rye, ; : 199,000 167,000 3,283,000 | 2,171,000 6) 4,476,000 | Bu. 16.5 13.01 15.7! 

inter wheat. aad 42;000 42,000 966,000 777,000 24 1,426,000 | Bu. 23.01 18.51 21.1 
Spring wheat. ine 66,000 62,000 1,287,000 | 1,364,000 —6 1,127,000 | Bu. 80 88 83.4 
Buckwheat nie 21,000 25,000 315,000 412,000 m4 376,000 | Bu. 79 87 82.2 

All tame hay. mater 3,585,000 | 3,270,000 6,761,000 | 5,017,000 +85 5,768,000 | Ton 92 1 83.4 

Dry peas... Peat 29,000 29,000 464,000 595,000 —22 633,000 | Bu. 16.01 20.5! 18.1! 
Dry beans enh 8,000 6,000 79,000 54,000 46 83,000 | Bu. 28 83 80.8 
Parcs : 8,000 9,000 104,000 122,000 —15 123,000 | Bu. 84 87 82.6 
Canning peas oe 111,000 101/000 ||nesecesecstaodtacereapederad| ins aeaccsastelaacenansseent terror snd||teetearses|vacsunrevslnreaer rea 

Cabbage... .. LA decacaceetealevesss eau | tual an Roel COL Mra ntand| Secuv ih aeta0 7 eet ia anitiaetes | nuenenerce| (EEO 80 82.6 
Sugar beets. . : 9,000 8,000 77,000 74,000 +4 141,000"| ‘Ton 79 91 85.0 

Apples... . cual Wavyeaaitoned caearer ener 1,703,000 | 2,160,000 2 1,836,000 | Bu. 63 76 66.6 
Pasture... .. EL eal leases oases lesan as net | Nesdesa weed | yenseiceatareens| aa cose ress ||t mee 86 74.2 

ee ee ee ee eee ee 
‘Average yield per acre. 2Four-year average yield, 1924-27. 

pected acreage and yields are normal September. Yields from six to eight pared with the revised figure of 385,000 

the supply next year will be sufficiently tons per acre are being reported and last year. For the United States as a 

large so that a considerable amount shipping of early cabbage is in prog- whole the forecast was 25,157,000 

will be exported. If an exportable sur- ress, growers receiving from $20 to bushels as compared with 19,791,000 

plus is produced, there is little likeli- $23 per ton. The Green Bay weather _ bushels the revised figure for last year. 

hood of wheat being more profitable station reported 1.2 inches of rainfall u 

than usual next year, on September 4th, which will probably Canning Crops 

Rye plantings in Wisconsin this be of considerable help to the cabbage Canning Peas.—Since the prelimi- 

year will be slightly below a year ago. 1 that section. A preliminary esti- nary estimate was made a month ago, 

Wisconsin reporters indicate that mate of production made in August in- which placed the Wisconsin 1929 pro- 

about 193,000 acres of rye will be dicates a somewhat larger cabbage duction of canning peas at approxi- 

planted in the state as compared with supply for the country as a whole than mately 9,000,000 cases of No. 2 cans, 

203,000 acres last year. For the Was produced last year. Undoubtedly, no additional material has been as- 

United States as a whole the inten- the dry weather has cut this mate- sembled on that crop. The pack for 

tions-to-plant report indicates that rially. the country as a whole is somewhat 

probably about five per cent more rye Onions.—Wisconsin onions are mak- au and old Eee Bre vee small. 

will be planted than last year. ing rather low yields, but are of good Ase PEcenecs onieanned «peas are 

Truck and Fruit Crops quality. The production is estimated ” 

ee at 300 bushels per acre in the Racine- Green Beans.—The green bean crop 

Cabbage.—The condition of cabbage Kenosha area, and harvesting _and was considerably reduced by dry 

in Wisconsin on the first of September shipping have begun, The condition weather though the larger acreage 

was 80 per cent of normal. Growing of the crop on September 1st, was 80 will probably show an increase in pro- 

conditions in the Racine-Kenosha area per cent of normal. The forecasted duction over last year, The forecast 

have been unusually dry and were not production for Wisconsin on Septem- made early in August indicates a pro- 

entirely relieved by the rains of early ber 1st, was 336,000 bushels as com- duction of approximately 83,000 tons 

UNITED STATES CROP SUMMARY FOR SEPTEMBER 1 
a ———————— 

Acreage Production Condition, September 1 
(000 omitted) (000 omitted) Per Cent of Normal 

a - 7] Per cent 
increase (+-) 

1929 lor decrease (—)| 5-year 10-year 

Crop (preliminary) 1928 Sept. 1, 1929 1928 of Sept. Lfore-| average Unit 1920 1928 | average 
Terecast cast compared | 1928-27 1918-27 

to 1928 final 
production 

(Geri cvie ese eke oes | | nee aa 100, 630 2,455,007 | 2,835,678 |  —18 2,740,740 | Bu. 07.9 | 78.4 76.6 
Potatoes es 3,370 3,832 349, 112 464,483 —25 382,756 | Bu. 68.9 83.0 76.2 

Tobacco Berio 2,002.8 1,895.4 1,462,321 1,378, 139 +6 1,330,576 | Lb. TAA 74.5 77.6 

Oats. aye 40,222 41,734 1,204,987 | 1,448,677 17 1,345,081 | Bu. 74.6 84.4 71.2 

Barley : 13,595 12,533 304, 143 356, 667 —15 208,783 | Bu. 68.8 84.4 771.7 

Rye... , tie 3,284 3,430 41,028 41,676 —2 54,793 | Bu. 12.52 12. 13.6? 

Winter wheat ie 39,885 36,207 568, 233 578, 133, -2 549,257 | Bu. 14.22 16.02 14.8 

Durum wheat ween 5,357 6,711 58,032 92,770 —43 59,988 | Bu. 61.3 81.8 75.8! 

Spring wheat other than Durum... 15,514 14,850 164,461 231, 288 —29 200,423 | Bu. 58.4 82.1 70.1 

Buckwheat... 2 750 783 12,523 13,148 —5 13,949 | Bu. 71.6 83.8 85.8 

Flax j 3,092 2,638 16,388 18, 690 —12 23,243 | Bu. 52.9 11.4 71.0 

Sugar beets... 710 644 7,865 7,101 za 7,462 | Ton 86.5 85.7 85.9 

Tame hay...... ood 60,054 57,768 98, 600 92,983 1 92,810 | Ton 82.3 81.7 81.7 

enn 
IShort time average. 2Average yield per acre, ‘Four-year average, 1924-27.
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WISCONSIN COUNTY STATISTICS—CONDITION OF WISCONSIN CROPS ON SEPTEMBER 1 
LENE ene ee ee ee eee 

Condition at Time of Harvest Condition, September 1 

County Oats Barley Potatoes Corn Tobacco Pasture Apples 

This |. Last | This | Last | This | Last | This | Last | This | Last | This | Last | This | Last 
year year year year year year year year year year year year year year 

Bibione vr rancar ety nouvastcaees lease 96 100 95 82 98 4 re 58 82 90 90 
IBRYIOPM sso vels vee canbe oneeeracet ter BR 85 80 81 60 85 80  Neisascul|ncure| 92 67 70 
BUM cc iecscs reser cvcvversondieerecene| 368 85 70 90 5 91 7 AW icsealecsices:| 68 80 55 82 
CUIMEWElcovecccresccoisscramancesccseal) OTe 92 00 95 2 95 88 87 | 100 90 67 84 62 95 
LNT ae a raeeatcraaranenarsel| of 97 90 95 5 97 83 [th 1 eenieteed aeetoresd |e 80 7 |lbeceaee 
MOU Gere aieicie Lat cunccer von epee 86 4 8 2B 85 83 Bb aia| vecved cele cecca| | 48D 85 87 67 
RMB RR Sif ecs than tyavedleanacy hes tunel eee 93 88 90 79 97 85 BT Witiecseecereses|| 60 9 fee] 95 
ee 90 85 88 70 93 86 ORM lrcanered|eessvna | as QO [eecscoall BO 

Waetbuitaccs ucctcr dence cacellaege 89 80 88 60 1 82 Blue cveccaloccrvcal ath OO iil cvesess;| Oe 

Northwest District... ....cccc00000--f 80.0| 80.4] 85.6] 90.2] 72.1] 91.3] 84.1] 76.5] 100.0] 95.0) 594] 86.7) 733] 83.4 

ARMA eres y freee cine eae aaiaene 80 i} 85 80 67 97 87 OOM eyettelez ess lenee 88 80) “i ake 
CUM te cach atunanesdterarroucotsieals 248 88 82 92 2 86 83 Bf Meesacare|ticnwesaa| 670 86 70 93 
Tag eet ee Ss exe seeded metres EON 90 96 85 80 OOM |erreeclSe |rawinecleccnes|| 60 75 98 70 
TARRY Ceci sc ates erusue cveueacnee | mabe 4 80 97 o 7 a BO |rrencerlecsesard|| 188 86 87 90 
Miapathionn cc crssisssssscssvunevnieesteaes| 98D 90 92 91 B 92 88 Size | poetic ROO 84 7 85 

lied vevcccn apccateteuarseeserme ae e/a cee 95 80 | 100 76 95 88 OREN ccs dcaleceuencs| 8: WH \lVevteci|taversce 
UDR cers GaN Cana Seed Cros sosase 79 83 82 88 72 98 “4 Moai lbrccsctlecseeicc|| ae 82 62 95 
Taylor... stiieeescie| TB 1 84 92 63 95 86 Be nlc alte ecsvea| ante 89 63 75 
MIAME Ec haccceneconviessncins eeestaeeyy Gene Oe eeseaes| 80 2 96 86 D5 leerceccilecaisot|e 0) | 100) Tustvecatl ie e06 

North District.o.s......certeccessseeeee-f 004] 60.9| 83.6| 92.0] zoa| 93.7] 92.8] 96.8].......]........] 627] 86.8] 67.4) 88.4 

Plorence..........+ Neer eee nee 97 85 | 100 7 98 92 One etree lene 79 95 95 85 
BO ssc scs sioneecctrcnwaens 3 90 84 90 66 95 m4 Mo alec ele ce (eed 90 90: -|Leceiuee 
AANEUAR ek iie Oar rein 79 80 80 87 67 92 82 Beam (eee ciecli te rae (Nee TE A veceees|| > (68 
DRM sce seeenveae tert ves ensnernd| SO 94 86 4 a 97 81 BO Neier iceaes ty eBe 2 79 m4 

rn be ee eerie ieee 93 86 98 82 97 80 OR lepers peraces| ere 80 80 67 
BEAWAW ss sas sicsssecnsnucusdencnrsaneseaes| a aD 1 89 93 5 89 88 BO Necro | 87 4 7 

Northeast District..0......600000005 80.2| 911] 85.1| 93.9) 74.0] 941] 82.8] 87.4]........]........] M4] 83.0] 80.3] 743 

Battalorer tenis tiene epee emt 80 95 80 $3 80 | 100 84 RS eerie, Wenner OG en (eA ODe st nuiepeey|) | 500 
PMADOS ee anctestoee cen 81 90 81 98 63 95 68 90 75 90 55 93 60 90 

Bau Claire... .0.siliiiiisscsssssceeesee a 90 75 92 63 a1 81 86 % 90 69 85 BA] 92 
TOS certyacrernaesuceean 88 79 90 82 65 82 82 83 87 80 69 91 40 80 
La Cramer ssysiscivcrcvcesccmstecvquas 82 84 87 85 62 91 67 92 50 90 5 97 75 95 
Monroe.........ss. evans if 85 87 80 66 95 78 90 82 95 62 91 4B 100 
PEDINES cna oun ruemecasile tees | 84 80 96 67 4 80 Soa | eee ae on be 83 59 95 
POG csi acs ice cea wemeced crs arin as | CIER 86 80 86 84 89 88 8 85 70 B 92 60 B 
BEFORE crs Gaag cela genie dtrtes anil RE 86 90 93 65 95 82 84 50 95 50 91 55 98 
‘Trempealeaus. 2000... 8 4 88 97 60 97 79 90 70 95 2 Ole \siyereva|) Of 

DP West District... cccccceecees 79.8| 88.0| 82.8] 90.4] 68.9] 93.2] 79.1] 86.3] 75.9] 88.7) 65.6] 92.1] 53.6] 914 

RORUME Series cinesse curacy 60 96 80 | 100 i 4 79 We leet lineeassl O76 81 50 92 
Green Lake... 2... a 60 91 80 89 72 91 86 BP elevate il eetceves | mOe 19 70 2 
NURBU EEE ber cetgees ivannrnanesitsteaes 60 85 00 80 87 90 74 84 5 70 57 87 50 5 
Marquetto. 2000] 88 93 86 97 67 4 90 Fel ocerical ty etert| nee 85 41 64 
WorimaRMnG fiver trdcard non eicone: 66 80 85 92 61 8t B OS Werataonbeeeeep (2 80 61 7 
WARMORY so) vaste cates une 70 90 2 88 72 84 88 Ba eee Sey cen naal 82 4 88 
Wamlarar a cicccuceaauarceutecese 72 89 83 4 5 90 86 Stel [elo elope. aed 70 64 2 
Wondrertescyaciccocinessscuree scents 84 93 86 3 69 98 7B Bball Soceines|Sperevenl Oe 4 54 91 

Central District. 0.0... eee ccc 65.1| 9.4| 864] 91.7] 67.1] 89.4] 82.9] 82.6] 75.0] 70.0] 7.0) 81.3| 59.0| 79.3 

MOA ore er cea 7 82 85 86 60 89 4 Cal henagdpeseral bl 4 82 60 
Calinmeh rec chci reo rerssecrsicssnveele 82 92 82 91 65 95 2 SO [ence alte ce al iE 5 57 2 
Boots sscaseesnescs fags 91 96 99 97 76 | 101 89 BON les cyectlccesae: RET 96 89 7 

Fond du Lac... ek 7 98 84 95 79 92 85 88 BO) 88 62 60 
Kewaunee.......... Ryle 81 90 84 92 66 69 80 DATE eres | tress seal ieO) 80 4 54 
Manitowoo........ Rees Commer n IMERg 1 ol 92 78 89 7 |; caeraees| ita 80 75 52 
QUPRGEDIR  Faiscsaeecceteretnceneaem 69 93 82 98 72 93 86 Oe ce mace ie 28 88 84 76 
Sheboygan. ........ ie ee a 85 85 85 87 8 Oo 85 BY lis seaealananacal need 92 69 70 
WinnethaOysciereiesvcrssernerecdacessiees|EBE 91 7 93 66 4 7 BO iccueltcce esas] Lae 80 59 70 

East District...........ssecesevereoesoees] 2 | 90.3] 88.6| 90.6) 72.3| 93.9] 82.6) 67.9] 75.0]........) 71.9] 86.27] 71.2) 68.0 

GreWfort tress isseakaa toed tnenennanicmand eee 85 81 86 80 92 B 86 82 88 60 86 50 75 
Gite Cea terete cmcee amin Ol 7 81 97 70 94 80 (1) Reaeonn Conrecer| |i! 85 61 84 
TOME cces ear rg seacares verse OD 86 80 4 60 96 70 91 90 85 2B 79 47 2B 
Lalayetio. 000... ast waavneaneaal ad 93 80 95 69 95 76 Barman, [evietigs| (ats 88 47 76 
BUNA, iyo) ce aeernetoconencnerra| UD 90 86 4 7 93 86 91 80 9% 64 89 67 67 
Reiki cr cesciiariatcnncsicemanes 67 94 83 95 62 95 87 OD Veedayeed| deface] a8 87 49 85 
Weert teen ee Nir eee ecee Nes AT 83 80 86 60 98 79 95 64 90 62 98 32 96 

Southwest District............0ccc000000-[ 69.6] 90.5] 82.0] 93.2] 65.5] 94.4] 79.8] 90.8) 71.5] 89.3) 69.5) 86.3] S11] 79.2 

CoM. asccsscceseeere acess eesas|| 060 97 719 95 79 95 88 92 83 99 79 85 82 2 
WME recs orescence eR) 92 83 98 79 97 84 92 79 94 81 81 57 88 
MGR ce arecsarnccor sian amiss ele 96 B 97 7 | 101 88 HE Haesvasale 200) 8 4 62 79 
GRD grr cectohet ace oa cde ena ce ee nal aTD 95 84 04 6t 7 1 OD lrccera|sveeyes|) (Oe 82 52 69 
MORAG Loh cedraahirdneddesasemenns cece PANEE 93 88 93 85 95 96 95 85 85 81 81 m4 R 
Boeke ics enc ivgsqaviecimetyen nic conrseee leate 96 69 95 88 4 96 4 4 95 2 82 69 79 

South District..........00cccccseeeeeeee-| 66.0] 94.5] 81.5] 95.6] 78.8] 96.5] 86.4] 93.0) 80.2] 95.0] 76.6] 83.7] 67.1] 7.4 

enmahay Fel ercisyaacheruesseria: perl 4 81 95 64 94 65 Obl ccrereleesesses|) 00) 90 75 85 
Milwaukee. 0200] 76 92 82 90 65 93 1 OO Ui eaeniasclrccsets | MnOl 86 79 68 
Osaukee 2. 29 83 86 91 a 88 85 MOA Merten lsasneces|) ete 4 64 62 
RAs os sisewtervestonsacetestsensee|) FO) o (| A100 81 99 67 99 7 94 95] 68 81 67 78 
WalWorthiccccccrrsrecescertononmncacesna|| 80 95 79 96 61 4 | (76 4 95 9% B 90 64 ‘as 
Washington. ...essssesssscseeseesseeees 76 80 84 95 75 97 90 Oleea lice seca [ines crt (mit 90 i) 65 
Waikelac  ccccar area: a 96 82 95 76 4 85 Liliaceae esse 87 69 76 

Southeast District.............0cccee0000--[ 72.4] 93.1] 82.0] 94.9] 68.9] 94.5] 79.6] 90.6] 95.0) 95.0] 68.4] 88.4] 70.3] 70.9 

STATE..ccccccccccccsscssvsvsevsevsesef 0] 90.0] 83.0/ 91.0) 70.0| 91.0| 81.0| 88.0] -78.0| 1.0] 68.0] 86.0] 73.0] 76.0 
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for the United States as compared whole 47 percent. The estimated com- Cattle Outlook Still Favorable with something over 65,000 tons a year mercial production in Wisconsin this " . i ago. year is 129,000 barrels as compared Supplies of cattle available fo, 5 é Th ye a Oe last year, ee tHe United slaughter in the next twelve months weet Corn.—The sweet corn acre- tates the commercial production is . 
age is materially above last year and placed at something over 29,000,000 87° expected to equal those of the pas, early forecasts indicated an increase barrels as compared with 35,000,000 year, according to the Bureau of Agri. in rear OE ae) the ne barrels last year. cultural Economies in its mid-summey weather has cut the outlook on this 

crop, Wisconsin Milk Prices cattle outlook report. Although the 
i ; The average farm milk price for marketings of cattle this fall probably Strawberries—The outlook report Wisconsin advanced five cents during will differ little fr h a published on strawberries for next August. The weighted price, accord- te pune o the fall year by the United States Department ing to Wisconsin reporters, for Au- Of 1928, the proportion going for of Agriculture indicates that prospects gust was $1.98 as compared with $1.93 slaughter may be larger, the bureay fer the 1930 crop are somewhat more in July. A year ago the August price says 

favorable than they have been for sev- was $2.14 and the July price $2.09, the i . 7 eral years. Prices for the past two advance during the month being about Early winter marketings probably years have been generally unsatisfac- the same each year. : will be smaller than those of last win. tery, and this has resulted in a re- The average monthly prices with . fc hi . duction in acreage for next year. The comparisons are given below. ter, No marked change in the present indicated reduction is 20 per cent, and WisteanlayAvarize Meo ihIetatiies pine active demand for beef is anticipated, sal ate eran Se deters ft Ena oe eo a tkneent 7 Esborte of exile WiO*bonk ala 
the strawberry situation. 1929 1928 1927 increasing, are not expected to amount 

January, ..............$288 $2.84 $2.25 to more than a small proportion of 
Cranberries.—The Wisconsin cran- February ............. 2.17 2.25 2.22 domeasti oducts Z ie d oe berry production is estimated at 35,000 March ................ 218 2.15 2.11 Sate: PEGCURHOT, emand for barrels, the frost on July 19th, doing Abril ................. 2.06 2.07 2.05 stocker and feeder cattle, however, is considerable damage. Some recent May ...--.........44. 1,08 2,00 1.98 not likely t ual the 1 ‘i reports indicate that the estimate may June .................. 1.95 2.08 1.96 d 1 y i 2 a ace eee ly srang later be raised somewhat. A report July .................. 198 2.09 198 Cemand prevailing in the summer of from the New England Crop Report- August ............... 1.98" 2.14 2.04 1928, 

ing Service indicates a cranberry pro- *Preliminary. r . : : duction for the United States of 563,- 2 a “The seasonal trends in cattle 000 barrels in 1929, as compared with Other Farm Prices prices are expected to be more nearly 
544,000 last year. The estimated pro- Due to the general low ‘production normal than those of the fall and win- duction by states is as follows: of agricultural products it appears ter of 1928-29, Peak prices for fed 
SSSSSSSSSSSS880800800 8 0°0°€—650030 we eattle probably will occur later in the State 1926 1927 1928 Forecast, season this year than last, while prices 

=4 = eee ee |e ___| August, 1929 of other cattle probably will follow the Barrels Barrel Barrels arrels n ; Massachusetts _ ceescee| agmvon0 | 370000. | BasTOho rs y)  Usual downward seasonal trend. The New Jersey aRuee 210,009 75,000 138,000, 133,000 increase in cattle numbers which now Wisconsin dicoes| 80,000 24,000 50,000 35,000 ; Washington-Oregon fe be 24,000 27,000 21,000 20,000 appears to be under way 1s expected 

U.S. Total... eee: 744,000 | 496,000 | 544,000 503,099 to be moderate. Although some de- J 
cline from the present high level of 

' F ‘ cattle prices is to be expected within Apples.—Information concerning that farm prices as a whole will be on the next three years, there seems little apple production indicates that this a somewhat higher level during the ossibility that this decli ‘ivcave year’s crop will be well below last year. coming year. Below is given a table P me y is Reehne Vee Carty, The condition of apples in Wisconsin showing the July and August prices Prices to the low levels prevailing from on September 1st, was 63 per cent of of important farm commodities for 1921 to 1926. 
normal; for the United States as a 1928 and 1929. 

AVERAGE PRICES OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCED RECEIVED BY PRODUCERS In C@USES of Swine Loss in Wisconsin 
pa Eee ne RAUB aN ee ee eat In coéperation with the Bureau of 

| July | Leow | Animal Industry a survey was recent- 
Product laa ln ieee ie Rel Unit ly made to determine the causes of 

ue a | = leas deaths in old and young hogs in Wis- 
Wheat.......0... Sots $19 1 $107 | si | $121 {py  Censin. It is estimated that normally Corn... ; Saanaineeiey eet : 108 80 1.00 eae about 200,000 hogs and pigs are lost Oltheerecrscccas a sserep ns ue ; 67 4 48 46 | « i ; Barley é oe 93 64 3 66 | “ in this state each year. Rye aS dears : : 1.07 85 80 9g || « 2 Potatoes . eas 55 45 70 137 NK A tabulation of a survey in which 
Hogs 9.70 10.50 10.00 10.50 | Cwt. the reports were obtained from \is- 
eet ae ‘ faa % rs B 0 8 HF 8 30 | « consin county agents and veterinarians 

Sheep 5.00 5. 0 5.60 5.50 | « indi i ses sin i | 88 BB) ER |S indicates that in old hogs the lose ; 7 . ; are due to cholera 15 per cent, para- 
mee . a ‘ o a ah ete sites 10 per cent, and other causes 75 
Satan : i ae Ee rh aoe bee per cent. In swine under six mouths 
Hay (all) 14.00 11.40 14.0) 11.20_| of age the weighted figures indicalé Hay mnokhy ea i ae de tee 14.50 11.50 13.70 io | « that of the death losses 9 per cent are ay, clover... . ECU Can 4.5 2.7 3.7 2.50 | « : 3° Ha alfaias 20 ’ : 19.00 18:90 ae 16.83 | « due to cholera, 82 per cent to para 

By sites, and 59 per cent to other causes: 

ee ea ee eee eee
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| FALL WEATHER AIDS LATE CROPS 

; Mo of the late maturing crops reporters of the Wisconsin Crop Re- Silage production is not quite as 

were helped considerably by the porting Service, conditions of the po- heavy as it was a year ago, though 

favorable fall weather this year. tato crop did not change much in Wis- considerably above the crop of two 

, . ‘ ; " consin after October 1. The crop in years ago. Crop reporters indicate an 
After a dry summer, Wisconsin ex : F ‘i i 4 . : A 

fenced! below. normal rainfall dur- this state is now estimated at 20,- average silage yield in Wisconsin of 

perience ; hen <a 748,000 bushels as compared with a 7.5 tons per acre, The yield a year 
ing September and a oe TY crop of. nearly 32,000,000 bushels last ago was 7.8 tons. The quality of silage 

October in most counties. The late year. In addition to the lower yields, this year is said to be satisfactory as 

harvested crops which were not killed there is also a reduction in acreage seems usually to be the case with a 

by the frost on September 19th, were of at least 18 per cent in Wisconsin dry weather silage crop. 

given time to ripen out well and were and of approximately 12 per cent for 

harvested under favorable conditions. the United States as a whole. The Other Crops 

October was an especially favorable out-turn of pile cree now ey neere ve Some other crops such as cabbage 

| month for farm work. be very TaHee ike ay oa t aithee and beans were also benefited by the 

On the whole, the crop season has 4,0 2ne we DELCO ENG MAES E dry October weather. Cabbage pro- 
‘ tion have been favorable in recent duction improved reéiably in areaé 

been somewhat less productive than a  jonths, The quality of Wisconsin po- uc Pp app y a s 

: With th eepti f ha : < where the crop had been delayed be- 
year ago. ith the exception of hay, tatoes is excellent this year, though couse of the dry weather. The acre- 

the food and feed crops are less plen- a larger portion than usual is running : ccnlehant 
7 i ah insti (Roe th t Nl si age and yields are higher than seemed 

a re tae aninpealte wieldé at 0 small s1ze5. probable earlier. The crop is gener- 
nited states F 5 x 7. ally moving to market at prices well 

. crops is 2.6 per cent below the ten Gorn shows pel raped vemeit below last year, and a large portion 
year average though it is now 1.5 per Corn production, while generally be- of the Wisconsin production is being 

cent higher than a month ago. low that of a year ago, is higher now ised for kraut manufacture. 
than was estimated a month ago. The 

Potatoes Make Low Yields November estimates for the ates Dry Beans and Buckwheat.—The 

wy eum. States are 2,621,000,000 bushels whic! dry bean crop is generally above last 
ee of ha extremely ay sae is 6 per cent below last year but 93,- year. Wisconsin’s production is now 

Fee oot ye ee Wisconsin ie now 0003000 bushels above the estimates estimated at 68,000 bushels which is 
he average for Wisconsin is now of g month ago. For Wisconsin, the 25 per cent more than a year ago. The 

estimated at 91 bushels per acre as orn production this year, in terms of quality of the crop is reported to be 

compared with 115 bushels last year ear corn, is estimated at 82,458,000 generally good. Buckwheat produc- 
and 92 bushels in 1927. In some states bushels or about 10 per cent below tion shows a marked decline in Wis- 

the favorable weather in October last year’s crop. The average yield consin and also a general decline 

helped to improve this crop and the per acre in Wisconsin this year is 40.5 throughout the United States as com- 
United States production on Novem- bushels as compared with 43 bushels pared with a year ago. The present 
ber 1 was estimated at 354,000,000 in 1928. For the United States this estimate of Wisconsin’s production 
bushels or 9,000,000 bushels above year’s yield per acre is estimated at this year is 304,000 bushels which is 
the October estimate. According to 26.7 bushels. 28 per cent below 1928. Production 

CROP SUMMARY ON NOVEMBER 1—WISCONSIN AND UNITED STATES 

Wisconsin | United States 

Crop ‘Acreage (000 omitted) | Production (000 omitted) || Acreage (000 omitted) Production (000 omitted) - 
1929 1928 Nov. 1, 1929 | 1928 5-year | Unit 1929 1928 Nov. 1, 1929 | 1928 | 5-year Unit 

(prelim inary | jorecast | average || (preliminary | forecast | average 
| | 1923-27 | | 1923-29 

Cor * e | 2,036 2,121 = 82,458. $1,203 76,626 \| Bu. 98, 333 100, 630 | 2,621,451 2,835, 678 2,746,740 | Bu. - 
Potatoes 298 | 278 20,748 31,070 | 26,453 || Bu. 3.370 3,882 353,977 | "404.483 | 382.756 | Bu 
Tobacco, |. 37 | 37 44,400 49,05 | 38, 866 | Lb. | 2,002.8 | 1,805.4 | 1,480,965 | 1,378,139 | 1,830,878 | Lb. 

Oats... 2,470 2,495 85,215 108,532 102,379 || Bu. | 40,222 41,734 | 1,226,573 | 1,448,677 | 1,343,081 | Bu. 
Barley 718 | 725 $3,935 | £6,868 | 16,419 || Bu. | 13,505 12,588 313,368 | 356,667 | 208,783 | Bu. 
Rye... | 16 167 3,284 | 2,171 | 4,476 || Bu. | 3,284 3.430 41,028 11,676 54,703 | Bu. 
Winter wheat 42 42 966 777 1,426 || Bu. | 30,885 36,207 | 508,283 | 578.138 | 549.267 | Bu. 
Sprig wheat call 66 62 1,287 1,364 | 1,137 || Bu. 15.514 14,850 171,857 | £31,288 200,423 | Bu. 
Buc’ wheat i 21 25 304 412 376 | Bu. 750 | 783 «| 11,896 13,148 13.949 | Bu. 

All ome hay 3,585 3,270 7,708 5,017 5,708 || Ton | 60,054 57,768 | 100,582 92,983 92,810 | ‘Ton 
Alfalfa | 328 219 18 548 | 730 || ‘Ton | 11,378 11,046 | 29,521 | £9,077 £8,109 | Ton 

Dry peas 29 29 461 | 504 || Bu. | | ; 
Dry leans 8 | 6 68 54 | 83 | Bu 1737 i877") 18,688 16, 621 17,058 | Bu. 
Fla wt 8] 9 96 | 122 128 || Bu. 3.002 | 2,638 16,579 18,690 23,293 | Bu. 
Sune beeis 9 | 3 76 | 74 | 141 || Ton 710 | 644 | 8,468 7,101 | 7.462*) Ton 
Sbules 7 | 1,740 2.180 1,936 || Pu. | |, 140.089 185.743, 183.452 | Bu. 

Four-year average 1924-27. 
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‘or the United States shows a decli 

. 

of 10 per cent as ¢ a decline than last year for the Unit 
ic 

ae ompared with last the estimated increase bene ee than last year and the quality of th 

cent. This industry has declined in grain is not as good. Hay production, 

Clover Seed.—Production of red and Wisconsin for a number of years, but on the other hand, shows a marked 

alsike clover seed this year in the the acreage this year shows an i increase | especially _ in Wisconsi, . 

United States is practically double crease, it being estimated at 11,000 a8 Corn production for the United States 

that of last year, and also twice that compared with 9,000 last year. Yield is 6 per cent under last year and for 

of the average for the last five years however, are lower than a year a s, Wisconsin about 10 per cent. Oat tot 

Clover generally came through the and Wisconsin’s total production wi i duction in Wisconsin is 21 per cent be 

Sintee MHRMUAlIV welletiieN eae (ianliee ee Gen slightly above that of 1 ill low a year ago; for the United States, 

an especially large acreage was avail year’s, 
of last about 15 per cent. Barley prod ates, 

able for seed purposes, Petcalanein 
for Wisconsin is 13 per Leen 

the North Central States. Large acre- Canning Peas and Corn.—Final fi year; for the United States about 1 

once a i and alsike seed were har- ures on Decne eS pack of peas Mate Percent, ° 

sted in Wisconsin. Yields on alsi recently been published thr The quali i A ‘ 

were quite | satisfactory, though Ohe National Canners ype ea fae indies ted ie grains js 

_ nee on sicee eo disappointing in Bree D en ee the state is now placed obtained from scr cote Tee 

y counties. The weather nat 9, cases which is sli vember. Fecoeat avo 

ceedingly cry eud apversntly, vce nw higher than that of a par sete Te ages “30 cme ss ae 

orable for the setting of red clover the Crop 9,000,000 cases ma pared with encom 

seed with the result that yields were the Crop Reporting Service cae % barley this ye at pee a aeeh 

rages gan i Seen to Wiscon- SUGHEE HAE apparently been exceeded Pared with ao. ieee Se 

‘ ‘op reporters, the avera i at by the state’s i wheat thi ; + BPring 

per acre for the state, in all eee The pack of sweet corn a eek with 59 lat ae ae Be Somibaret 

clover seed is 1.6 bushels. The quality crease generally over the last few the other Hand va hee wheat, on 

of the sved is reported to be good in yen ' Syisconsinis production is now this year than Tee pled a) 

sconsin. timated at 31,000 tons as compared pounds as ¢ Y wi ee 

. with 29,600 for last er eitse mmpa red) wichy oUpncunis 

Tobacco.—The Wisconsi Si 1 r last year, The United Ore eee: 

i ie h n  tobace tates production i f 

rp he year is smaller than a eae about 8 per cent eet be The tame hay situation is rather 

ie by about 17 per cent. Since the Vicldu are aomowha below. ay ago. unusual one. For the United States 

crop ae cry wearer crop and vather ‘oe fob having suffered from there ae a. nals there is an increase a 

nat , the yield per acre will Weather in man : out 8 per cent in producti 

be considerably reduced, though the of the leeceein son a The quality pared with a year Sen neuen ee on 

leaf itself will weigh heavy for its Pe ver, d ‘op is reported to over 50 per cent. Wise fin anaiethen 

size. The state’s production cere ce North Central * States) her sua aeet 

placed at approximately 44,000,000 ‘Cranberries.—The — productio f unusual hay crop due to fee ble 

porte Curing weather during the cranberries is about the saint yO mC Sad EGh es Lonaclovers es LUG producti n 

ae ae reported as satisfactory. Pro- Yeah age for the United Stat as a in this state for this year is estima ted 

ution eported as satisfactory. Pro- Whole, That in Wisconsin h es Aa a at 7,708,000 tons, a new record The 

what larger than last year, the in- short ‘of 1928 because of theid fallen yield per acre, as given by reporte : 

Prodw being estimated at 8 per cent. by frost on July 19th. The ttate Gee in October, is 2.15 tons as aah ore 

oduction of most of the cigar types duction is now estimated at 412000 with 1.53 tons last year. This veld 

een are grown in Wisconsin is barrels. The quality of the Wisconsin is also a record, the previous high 

at smaller than a year ago. YP is very good. The following onnin point being 208 in 1087, Compare. 

_ Sugar Heetas Sugar beet pred indicates ehenaranbercy @itvaicn tot Hye feed prices for October, 1929 and 

tion this year is considerably ayeee Wie) Un ted nee cee as estimated on No- coun srereiveni in he soln 

3 r ist: rene: 

CRANBERRIES—Acrea i age, Yield and Production 1927 lp i 

ernest
) ia — VETOBEN ENED PRICES 

State 2 Yield per Acre | “Production 7 October Prees 

py - Per Ton 

| 1927 1928 | | 
li hs 

“1928 1020 

=a 
eee 1927 1928 | 1927 sore lect 2 Bigngand Bonne Wnene hind : ee | eevee 

— eee eee _ | 1928 8 Spring Wheat Bran ........| $28 ; 

ae ; dae Acres | Bbls, Bbls. | Bis | aha a Standard Spring Wheat Millis ‘ et op * is 

Neier 13,900 | 13,900 26.6 sar | Om) | Ca, | 020) Red Dog Flour. ss... sssccscls 83.00 | 33.80 

Wie), S22] 11000. | 11;000 Reig elie eienl| metae 0 eee Mes 34%) Proteins occ] aso | 88 7 

Wash... teeececeses] 8,000) 3,000 80 | 167 Pelee 8 Enteral Meal4ate Proteiarss | 880] 4010 

Wii csscs beeen 470 550 “ar a a 50 42 Cotton Seed Meal 419 Protein... 5 50 4 io 

ma cNesies | Ueno 120 | 50.0 | 50.0 * 1s 11 Cotton Seed Meal 36% Protein... at 

Mb ee cueautetnty sa tee to me 6 5 Gita Feed... sense eensececsvnees au ae 

ceseeeeees{ 28,490 | 28,570 17.4 19.0 | 496 | 544 “38 See oenceecnnenntene | $888 ans 

ENR all =| See | 
aa 

ee 
Because of the crop situati 

Saas . p situation, the 

0 . ; 
operat ‘ , 

ctober Milk Prices Below Last Year Wisconsin Average Monthly Milk Pri try rae oP cal feodere tie a 

The preliminary October milk price (rice per ewe paid to farmers) Cea somewhat reduced this 

figure, reported by Wisconsin crop re. January 1929 1928 1927 veal fe a e prices in October of this 

porters, is $2.10 per ewt. which com- Peeey ee ae $234 $225 and th eraged less than a year ayo 

pares vith $828 Tast year"and $2.28 Merk CI Mg Se ee ee ak 

in 1927. October shov ‘ : Gil csciovnvs cara oy east 0% reduced though there see's 

ot 5 ents ee May vessesesecsesesees 1,98 2.00 ie Horne at eee a Seon The 

which ia the seme aner Ni ee atere nent 08 1.96 sheep feeders appear ‘? 

year ago Aueinithieecericd| Bere Ante ee en ate ad i at least as erent as a year a0 +08 

table below are Noaaaive ie September «.........++ 205 2.18 ua Hee coun A8 o whales In Wisconsin | 

ue eee for the first ten months of the Se a dustry: Our good te os ae 

ivy deed situation thi a. materially from that of a year ion to the available pea silage «nd 

is year differs Grain production is aaNet totes een as well as fairly favorable {all 

pasture conditions, has stimulated 

tien 
—
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COUNTY STATISTICS—AVERAGE YIELD PER ACRE—1929 (PRELIMINARY) 

Corn for Grain | Corn for Silage Oats Barley Rye Potatoes ‘Tame Hay 

County hint Last | ‘This | Last | This ) Last | ‘This | Last | This ) Last | This | Last | This | Last 

year year year year year year year year year year year year year year 

Bux | Bus. | Tons | Tons | Bus, | Bus, | Bus, | Bus. | Bus. | Bus, | Bus, | Bus, | Tons | Tons 

BarTOn,.eesseeseeeeeeensessecerasereeesens] 8B 38 5.0| 69] 41 45 34 37 22 20 120 121 1.8 1.7 

MAAN bovcaesasutuanveaneutacqpsonest|senccere|i ame 53] 5.2] 41 42 32 31 28 16 82 121 14 18 
Bay! 
Pancttrrececccscceesssscersecesttreseers| OB 26 5.0 6.2] 30 33 24 31 a1 15 80 108 13 21 

CHIPPEWA. ssscssescesseesneerseeseeererees| 40 38 71 71] 80 41 32 34 16 19 118 104 13 1.3 

POG ccccvecssscecssersseoeseeecseeterslonnazens| aS 8.0] 5.0] 41 35 32 $90 eee a) 95 90 1.2 18 

Pabaseciessiccssosvoansbeveicconensnsns 35 33 68] 6.7] 41 40 33 35 TBs et 75 107 17 19 

Risk. ciscccssssecceseetgeoeeessconsessesr[oveggeee| 88 7.0) 6.0) 41 43 34 34 5 17 17 120 20 18 

GUeytiscisccossscrtesetsssenssvoosonnsve! BOD 38 6.0 6.2 | 35 37 26 Beets 7 98 17 1.8 

MMBUEH sisicsersoowooecesnsentoatooassuel JL 7 64 6.1] 33 40 25 29 i7 16 82 109 15 L7 

Northwest Disttict.......csecsrerereeeeese] 367] 34.6) 6.3 64| 373| #1| 312] 34.5] 19.3] 17.6] 94.8) U6) 1.57 1.71 

PPibatdccecisaedorescensneitsovconeser/ivogeere| SF 7.0] 5.5] 20 34 26 28 15 16 ML 108 13 1.3 

GaN sho tapruunnoaueneetenengssedeg ys 43 30 7.3 8.5 | 37 4 35 39 5 4 47 100 21 1.6 

HeReecrulccrards sass coc aeatee@roeeceys[eccesyia| MME [rvadanaa|) OBI) (Dae 35 27 BO. [Sygeves(o SO) Use enene afi cdae 1.7 1.8 

[inOOlih.....ssceesesereeerereseeecesereereslenrsscee| 20 8.2 8.5] 33 42 30 37 25 22 80 122 19 1.6 

Marathon... scsccsececeseceeereweeeeseesere! 80 30 83 85 | 36 41 31 34 18 16 106 113 2.0 Hee 

Gia sdeciusseevacanenetssererseeroronest[inrertee| | 90 7.0 6.5 | 37 36 28 34 20 2 14 133 1.8 16 

Pie fismedratikemsetaneseateerocrserolesrsseee| | 90 65 67] 34 38 33 Sesleri eses (Ua) 100 133 19 1.6 

Mele ievscsrsuneccnnteteqvevtstarerecs|epencees| 8 1.7 8.5| 37 43. 35 BF isis ssa aes B 118 21 L7 

GE rc ligiasvervonectiocniauslvcraia| 2a 5.0 6.0| 37 36 30 BON eee cu|ponle 100 134 20 1:7, 

MOAN Diteittavspaoricierscny |) WO) ee 26.) SIG) a8 di) LW 1seie eels 20.3| 16.8| 100.1| 119.4) 1.98] 1.64 

FUSE els vsueieseensasaooteesanosnng|ctevore|| ea) 7.0| 5.7] 34 39 30 82 |e] 21 80 133 17 1.9 ° 

HOR Leccicctescscthicsuees Chaxassess|usnaeses |S 60 72|| 87 40 29 BC hes iaet ae 107 133 1.9 19 

Langlade..c..ccsssecescceensesusesereeerereiccoseee] BD 7.0 3.6 37 43 34 34 20 16 125 128 iy 1.4 

Marinette... scccscccccsesnansteoeveceeaes 5 36 7.0 7.9] 33 2 31 37 18 18 92 128 19 14 

QOONO. ssc severeccrererererseereseeoeees 43 35 69 70 33 40 30 3t 17 18 109 123 2.0 14 

HAWG cercterssorcssereereeencssseveeone|! 80 40 6.8 8.2) 38 45 37 36 a 18 110 126 21 15 

Northeast Districts .cccsserveseeeveenovel 42:8 | 87,8] 7,3 | 2.4 || 96.8 42.7] G24) O62 19.3| 18.0 | 104.6] 127.4] 1.98) 1.48 

BEMIS sc ideserticcssuccenseriverssco|) 6D 45 8.1 9.0) 40 43 37 35 20 20 115 92 2.2 1.6 

PUN... ccsecerseersrceererereensererseees 44 37 6.9 67 36 38 34 33 4 13 102 14 1.6 1.6 

Fa Olaitessccccscccecececersesseeeneeeseeel al 38 7.0| 4.7| 34 40 32 34 16 13 76 132 16 14 

SMRMON Ss ii nar cnens isu qventasasetcuetnena|| 80 AD lveseue|) (0080) 84 40 30 36 15 4 60. 88 | 18 14 

Tan Croage.. ccc cece eee e cece eenn eee ererereee 50 43 9.0 8.1 37 40 38 36 “4 13 ” 19 2.3 14 

Monroe, ......sseeccerecerersreveeerereeees re a 70 84 32 41 33 35 17 16 ma 89 2.2 1.6 

Pepi... .cececssevecerseereeseerscesesecees 37 45 7.0 we 39 30 32 35 17 16 93 106 2.0 | 1.8 

Pierce... eeecceeeecceeererereeesesaereraee 50 48 6.5 70 41 39 33 36 21 18 83 103 2.3 1.7 

BE CrOiy... cscs cvrerseeeesecererererererees 44 36 6.0 7.0 36 30 3l 35 20 7 60 109 17 13 

Trempealea.......s00eeerereeeereeereree ees 40 40 8.0 TA 33 38 33 30 26 iM 90 81 2.0 15 

West District.......csseeceseeeneeecereeee] 47) 41.9 72| 7i| 361| 397| 380] 35.4] 186] 14.9] 84.2) 105.3) 1.99 1.51 

AMAMB. ... cc creeecreeecreresesererereeseres 37 30 5.0 6.2 26 32 4 34 9 8 55 1000 | 7 l4 

Green Lake. sc scccscecsescenssnseserenerene|| 40 45 69 7.6] 33 46 36 37 16 Ln 85 18 | 2.5 18 

Tiana toy bcos aveesceeuannancesers | NERO: 4t 8.0) 5.7| 30 37 34 37 4 i 80 93 18 15 

MARUCtle, <cccssccsecssereesneeeresevoeeee! al 41 65 6.1] 6 32 26 35 ul 9 67 112 19 17 

Portage..,..ssssssersecrerecererseerererers 36 40 59 7.8 30 38 26 38 12 9 63 90 13 11 

Waupaca......0sseecerevereresereenereseers 47 45 1.2 8.2 30 44 30 41 16. B 120 109 2.0 14 

LT ts ee 40 74 6.4] 27 34 33 33 10 8 78 90 1% 13 

Wood... .ceccssesererecceeveeeseceeevenees 35 40 63 7.0 35 44 2 35 22 tt} 70 0 18 1.2 

CeAAYDUWtriets.<oceceesessrssavevivavecl OO 40)| 6.8 | ZL | 208)| a09)" 8010” G7) weg) 64) 76:8 98.7) 1.79 1.33 

Brown. 00... csececerevceecrecereeceeeneeees 35 48 6.1 9.0 3 47 3h 38 20 15 109 120 2.0 | 1.3 

Gpluitibk ss cciovearcsjesvassaceousogenvesrs|ssecseosl! 00 7.0 8.0| 41 7 33 37 21 4 90. 130 24 1.6 

Door. .....++++ SeUeh lees ieee seELeee Ceo Ore toh eanens 40 7.7 8.0 36 40 34 34 m4 16 86 135 1.9 1.8 

Fond duLac....ccccsecseseeeeecesereeoooee| 42 47 8.3 7.5 | 39 47 34 Boe | Verserers|) 18) N07, 118 23 1.7 

Kowaunee.....+-+++++ esseeeenereoecos sone 35 50 65 7.5 3t 42 32 37 20 16 92 134 2.0 14 

Manitowoe....iccccceseeeserers eeeseeseeee] 45 40 7.6| 8.0] 41 46 34 39 5 18 106 130 2.2 15 

Outagamie. .iiissesesecseeeteeesseeenrers| 45 8.5| 8.7| 35 45 32 35 21 18 102 119 2.4 1.6 

Sheboygan, sssccsccsccseseeeererseeseeeeee] 45 41 7.0| 7.5) 41 46 35 40 21 18 98 128 a 1.8 

Winnebago, ..cssisccsveseseceseeeranenswees| 42 48 7.2) 9.0] 34 48 31 38 a1 tt 3B 17 20 14 

Balt Dutridt,. <ss.giccccvsartessettem| Sbe| 40.8 73| 81| 37.3| 45.8| 33.4) 37.7] 22.6] 16.7) 95.6) 1240) 2.19 1.56 

Chawford,...ssssccseccsereracseerseersees| AL 44 Nevcecaes| 9:0] 84 43 36 42 15 16 100 102 2.0 1.2 

Gniitissceticssusncts doszesosasabetrarqeun|| NAL 45 76 | 8.8] 34 47 32 BON letciees |etO 80 109 2.4 13 

MWNiroceract; aseansvsegisemres secre, +a|) 2) 45 9.0) 87] 32 44 33 40 15 15 80 126 2.2 13 

Tatavetia ss iicissecscsusensedeengaemerss|| 0 4 | 70] 85) 34 44 29 36 25 19 70 126 2.0 13 

Rihland,,.cyccsrseserecsvsetscosenrapecna| 42 45 8.0| 86 | 35 30 32 38 20 12 80 116 2.6 1.2 

GR OL ON Mors hitaenusestiencteses nad 42 8.0} 88] 33 41 33 | 35 4 18 78 133 2.5 1.4 

NeRONs say creesinssessneennsmwsnscceseet 48 48 ik: 80 38 42 3L 37 25 16 88 14 2.1 1.6 

Southwest District,.....c.sseessecssseeees] 48.4] 44.8] 8.0 8.6| 34.0| 43.5] 31.0) 28.0] 16.7) 14.0) 81.8) 120.0) 2.22 1.34 

Dolumbiay ways slesicbiescecssecunvenneraes 38 45 7.8 8.0 25 43 38 39 14 16 89 133 2.3 14 

IMG, cy (esau eantceespecertes vaveceseeaiyy 39 45 7.0 82 28 43 31 38 16 18 75 135 2.3 14 

Dolge sess esseerserenesererssesteesees 40 48 8.6 8.2) 41 53 36 42 24 18 104 138 2.6 1.7 

MON 5g spe ssbes ese vovatiestagesteees eer 47 46 8.3 8.0 36 48 32 38 17 13 9 119 2.0 13 

ARieHHOH cao sade care essG wawenG aes romnne ess 50 50 8.0 8.9 36, 50 36 42 25 18 70 132 25 ef 

Rook s<esseanage sc vasasnsaseamesneesssncss|| 0 43 90] 90] 30 44 20 37 23 17 of 139 21 13 

South District.c..cccsccesceeeeeeeeeees] 416] 46,6] 8.1] 8.1] 32.3] 46.9] 93.9] 38.8) 19.5) 16.4) 64.2 134.6 | 2.40 1.48 

Keniahi.s..sssessssesseseeeseseeeesssesees| BB 45 6.0] 83] 39 48 32 34 15 15 90 112 20 1.8 

Milwaukee, .2.0.0.0.ccsssssesecesereseesees] 50 47 7.0 8.0| 37 50 35 40 18 16 70 122 2.6 16 

QaakeO. sees esesesereeseeeseeeseeseee| BD 44 7.8 8.0| 42 46 33 37 21 19 92 116 2.0 1.8 

Bache, vs sciissececsseseeseereressesseeee| BO 44 6.0| 8.2] 42 50 33 40 20 15 92 122 2.0 1 

Walvotth sisi scsssesseserenseeseesseses] 2B 47 6.6| 8.7] 32 45 32 37 21 7 69 131 2.0 Let 

Wer uMOM, cea veseeessscsssrosseneenetass 46 50 71 8.1) 45 5A 36 40 25 18 120 134 2.5 20 

AURAL cir) ssaeuanndageenensntersets eae 45 8.0} 82] 38 50 33 40 18 19 102 133 2.8 21 

Southeast District,.....cessseeeeeeeeeeeeee] 48.2] 462] 7.1 7.7| 39.2| 49.2| 33.6) 38.0] 20.5) 180| 92.3) 126.9) 2.15 1.87 

STARR ntiraiccmeccerrs cans) 40681)" AB0))) 28.8) 78| 34.6| 43.5| 326] 37.1] 16.5) 13.0] 91.0) 115.9) 2.15 1.53 

~ 
| 
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AVERAGE PRICE OF WISCONSIN FARM PRODUCTS RECEIVED BY September reduction of but 20,000,0 
PRODUCERS IN AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, AND OCTOBER— pounds. Lighter production an 1928 AND 1929 heavier trade output together should 

lead to a much improved position jn) 
Cs this: market. 

August September October ae 
eae “98 | 1920 | 1928 | 1920 | 928 [i929 " ; ne MORE POULTRY ON FARMS 

liminary) THIS YEAR rhea 2 7 Geechee re De a dee By W. S. Dept. of Agriculture 
Big ee eee ee 3 o 3 a a a The number of hens and pullets in 
Rye... ane aie 89 93 85 89 OL o laying flocks is increasing and prom. Potatoes... ; Ln 70 1.20 50 1.25 35 1.26 jses to soon overtake and exceed num- 
Hogs... j te 10.00 | 10.40 | 11.40 9.80 9.60 15 bers last year, according to returns Beef cattle. : LasaNy NER bi 8.50 8.70 8.70 8.40 8.60 810 from crop correspondents of the Ne veaties Trey | cee ore [a apple ae 6 United States Department of Agri- 
Tambe...! MINES) gaigo | anzo | aai4a0 | atso | att 10.99 Culture, covering about 20,000 farm 

| flocks. While on January 1 the num- 
Ue anaes: ean i a Ht 2 49 47 ber was 5 per cent less, on October 1 AEB sy susie: ; “31 88 33 88) Chetsne 209 204 “d90 219 21 205 it was only 2.4 per cent less than a Wools sires 42 32 40 32 40 34-year eirlier, and with an apparent in- 
Hay (all)..... S Freee ne 14.00 | 11.20 13.20 | 11.70 | 13.20 ug ¢rease of about 10 per cent in the Hay, timothy......... | BO ay 80 | 13.00 Hao | 14-40 ia number of pullets this year, it seems HOOVME  stisseeunn feuesscas : 50 2.0 50 70 Hay, alfalfa... 000) indo | 18:0 | 18:80 16.10 18.40 | 1580 Probable ee ye te Tics ao 

a Pi leheiintexcesse Chslast events Cae 
least 5 per cent. This would be about sheep feeding in this state. Heavy concern to those engaged in storing equal to numbers at the close of 1927, shipments have been received in Wis- operations. At present, all sections show slightly consin from Montana, parts of Wash- Evidence that the butter market is fewer birds in the laying flocks, ex- . ington and North Dakota where dry not in the strongest position is found cept the North Atlantic States, where weather made it desirable to move in the wider range between prices of numbers have forged slightly ahead much stock. fancy butter and undergrades than of last year. 

existed a few months ago. It is The number of chicks and young 
a Cerne always the case that when butter be- chickens of this year’s hatch, includ- 

THE DAIRY SITUATION comes real plentiful, the poorer quali- ing pullets being saved for layers was ties are of necessity sold at a discount, . about 10 per cent greater on October By W.S. Dept. of Agriculture eee: eran mp et are bare 1 this year than on October 1 last ‘ of butter or when there is an active i intaini Delty markets nave been more or demand, buyers are not so critical in ee thet pie ene mea less unsettled recently with several res : é ou Same relation to numbe! ‘ mes their purchases. Storage stocks of  Jast year as was shown on July 1. influences contributing to such a con- putter are still very large, although it Present numbers are about 1 per cent dition. In the first place, we are may be noted that the outward move- f iC less than numbers on October 1, 1927. passing through one of those uncer- ment during the past week or so has Increases over last year in numbers tain periods of the year when it is been running heavier than last year. of young chickens are reported for most difficult to anticipate what may _ In the cheese market, there have every Grand Division, the gain being happen. Fall production, as usual, is been some unusual price changes, 14 per cent in the North Atlantic 
an unknown quantity, being more or Which, on the face, may suggest a states, 10 per cent in the North Cen- less flexible depending upon weather much more ‘unsettled condition than tral group, 18. per cent in the Sou sas a ss J a i r 1 yu conditions and feed prices. Butter markets have lacked firmness for Central. ath the far Western rata production has followed no definite some time, but recent sharp decline in A e 
trend, for weekly trade reports which prices of certain styles apparently es are available indicate increases in yepresented an adjustment between LARGER TURKEY CROP THIS 
some sections and decreases in others. prices of various styles more than a YEAR 
Market receipts of butter also bear general weekness. | this out. Cheese and concentrated Cheese production reports indicate An increase of about 9 per cent in 
milk production reports do show defi- heavy declines, with September this the turkey crop of 1929 over that of 
nite downward tendencies compared year estimated as much as 20 per cent 1928, in the leading producing states, 
with a year ago, although these prod- below last year, and the first nine is shown by the report on the turkey 
ucts taken together do not utilize as months of 1929 about 14 per cent less crop issued October 21, 1929. Practi- 
much as one-tenth of our total pro- than the same portion of 1928. In cally all of these states had increased 
duction, while butter requires ap- spite of this drop, storage stocks are turkey production this year, but most 
proximately a third of all the milk — still heavier than a year ago. of the largest increases were in the 
produced in this country. Reports from canned milk markets Eastern and Southeastern states 

In addition to the uncertain pro- indicate that there is still considerable | where the crop for the two preceding 
duction outlook, there is another fac- pressure being exerted to effect sales. years has been small. " 
tor which perhaps is exerting a much Selling competition earlier in the fall, On the whole, weather conditions 
greater influence this year, and that which was responsible for some dras- in 1929 were fairly favorable for tu’- 
is the very heavy carry-over of all tic price cuts, left the markets some- key raising over most of the countiy: 
classes of dairy products. It may be what unsettled, and there has not as The adoption of better methods of 
remembered that a month ago, atten- yet beena complete recovery. Reports handling turkeys and the commercial 
tion was called to the record stocks from manufacturers, however, indi- hatching and sale of young pou!‘s which were on hand then. Storage cate that trade output is fairly satis- seem to be extending quite genera'ly 
stocks must always be worked into factory. During September, for ex- in most of the important turkey consuming channels before a new sea- ample, trade output was 17 per cent states. A considerable part of the in- son rolls around, and when stocks are heavier than last year, and total creased production this year cin so heavy as these of this year, they stocks were reduced 25,000,000 prebably be ascribed to these devel- 
are naturally the cause of more or less _ pounds, compared with an average opments.
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